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PHYSICS AND HYGIENE.

TWO LABORATORIES IX OM. KOW
BUILDING.

What they are For.—Peculiarities of
Construction.—Where Fine Experi-

ments will be Done.—Where the
Cats, Dogs, Monkeys. Rab-

bits, and Guinea Pigs
will be Kept.

The brick structure now being com-
pleted just southeast of the library build-
ing on the campus hag been, on account
of its queer architecture and arrangement,
the object of many inquiries from strangers

of considerable speculation by regular

The large dark room on this floor, already
mentioned, is for photometric work—
measuring intensities of light, etc. The
smaller closed room with double-thick
Wills will hold a standard clock, and
maintain it and its surroundings at con-
stant temperature. This clock will regu-
late by electrical connections the various
other time pieces of the building. On
this floor, as will be seen from the plans,
are looated the battery room, and the
room holding the storage cells. From the
western part of this storv is built up the
independent partition wall, free from all
the other parts of the building, and to
which, on the first floor proper, is at-
tached the finely adjusted balances so as
to be free from th« slightest jar or move-
ment to which the building may be liable.

Above these rooms, on the first floor prop-
er, will be the laboratories, private and gen-
eral, and the lecture room for the professors
and students in the department of physics.

frequenters of the campus. Prolessor
Carhart, who superintends the construc-
tioD, kindly explained the points of inter-
est concerning the building. Its queer-
ness becomes reasonable when the pur-
poses to which the various puzzliDg ar-
rangements are to be put are understood.

In the first place there is no provision
for floor on the first story; then the floor
to the other stories are to be strong and

Their arrangement may be seen f.om
the above plan. The lecture room occu-
pying the eastern portion will be fittet
with all the modern appliances for demon-
strating experimentally the laws and prin-
ciples of physics to large classes. A num-
ber of ingenious devices, arranged by Prof
Carhart for these purposes, are of interns
here, but escape a closer description
suffice it to say that the entire building
was worked up by the well kn3wn arch-
itects, Pond & Pond, of Chicago, from plans

massive, as if they were to support enor-
mous weights. The brick work on the
inside of the walls was done with much
more care and finish than that on the ex-
terior of the building, and there is to be
no plaster or internal decorations of any
kind. On the first floor is a large room in
the center of the building, inclosed by
heavy walls, with no aperture save a
small door. Near it is a smaller room in-

drawn up by the professor after much
study and careful inspection of similar
buildings at our eastern Universities ; and
when their building is completed, we will
have one to compare more than favorably
with those of the east.

What has been said in regard to the in-
efficiency of the old physical laboratory is
equally or even more applicable to the
cramped quarters of the hygienic depart-
ment, scattered as it is, through various

closed by double thick walls; then a par-
tition wall extending through the first
and second stories, to which was attached
not a single joint or beam. There are
many other odd points, but less likely to
attract attention.

The building when completed will fill a
want long felt by the University. The
excuse that now passes for a physical
laboratory has long occupied the eastern
portion of the fourth floor of University
hall, and is subject to so much tremor
from passing classes and slamming doors
as to be unfit for fine experimentation.
By building the first story of the new
building without a floor, or, rather, pre-
paring tor use the natural ground floor, all
tremor is done away with, and the most
delicate instruments can be used with the
most accurate results. Most of the first
floor will be given up to electrical work,
and in the large room to the east will be
placed the engine and dynamos. The en-
tire building will be lighted by electricity.

buildings of the campus. Dr. Vaughan
and Mr. Novy, who have direct charge
of the department, have, by their good
works, attracted no little attention to the
University; and those who know the dis-
advantages under which they and often
their students, work, will see the ne-
cessity of more ample accommodationa.
The hygienic laboratory proper will occu-
py the second floor and attic of the new
building. The large room to the east will
be fitted for private laboratories, bacteri-
ological and microscopical work and rooms
for water and gas analysis, etc. The attic
will be for the keeping of various animals,
cats, dogs, rabbits, monkeys, guinea-pigs
and what not for scientific experimenta-
tion. At present the animals are kept in
inconvenient and unsatisfactory quarters
in the basement of the medical building.
The building will be ready for occupancy
by next semester, and when completed
will be one of the handsomest and most in-
teresting on the campus.

Prohibitionists will Ratify.

As THE REGISTER announced last week,
the Prohibitionists who went Monday to
the Indianapolis convention, will return
on Saturday, and in the evening they will
hold a ratification meeting in the opera
house, expecting to arouse much enthus-
iasm for Gen. Fiske, who, unquestionably,
will be their nominee for president. In-
stead of Dr. Funk, John P. St. John will
be here to address the meeting, and other
speakers are expected.

A Harrow Escape.

This morning about 10:30 o'clock, while
Mrs. W. D. Adams and little daughter and
Mrs. S. A. Granger were driving down
Ann-st near Fifth, a runaway team hitched
to a lumber wagon came tearing down
Fifth-st, and before a collision could be pre-
vented, ran into the horse Mrs. Adams
was driving, knocking it down and throw-
ing the ladies' to the ground, who for-
tunately sustained no injury. The horse
which belonged to George Olp, is badly
injured. The team belonged to Patrick
Tuomey.

THE CITT FATHERS WANT $5,000.

Why it is.—What those Grave and
Reverend Seigneurs have to

Say Tor Themselves.

The common council, at its last meeting,
voted to call a special election by the tax-
paying electors of Ann Arbor city, next
Monday, in Firemen's hall, to grant the
raisins: of $5,000 by taxation for general
purposes. The finance committe have
issued a statement for distribution among
the elector?, giving the reasons for this
action. They say:

"The appropriation is asked to pay the
necessary ordinary expenses of the city
government. No extra expense to the
city is contemplated. The city treasury is
empty, and the council, while topping off
all unnecessary expenses, believes that the
city will he unable this year, although
using all the money levied for next year's
expenses, to meet the current necessary
expenses of the year's government. The
council can raise by taxation outside of
the $6,000 allowed to be raised (or ward
purposes the sum of $13,000. The liquor
tax coming to the city this year will
probably amount to $0,704.33, of which
$5,565.83 have been paid into the county
treasury.

"This will give the city $19,704 33 with
which to run the city government a year.
Before the old council adjourned, it ordered
warrants drawn amounting to $6,505.72,
which materially lessened the amount
available for the balance of the year. The
receipts of the city government include
the following items which cannot be used
for general purposes: Water-works fund,
$5,000; street fund, $2,000; total, $7,000;
which leaves $12,704.38 to pay for electri
lighting, salaries of marshal, recorder, cit
attorney, health officer, city engineer
board of health, patrolmen, etc., the car
of the city poor, the fire department, ex
penses of holding elections, and the manj
necessary incidental expenses a city, n
matter how economically managed, i
obliged to meet. The contract for stree
lighting already made calls for $6,662.40
year, which uses up more than half th
small amount available for the general anc
contingent funds.

" The treasury is empty because preced
ipg councils have found it necessary tc
appropriate more money than they re
ceived in 1886-7; the expenditures ex
ceeded the receipts by $2,579 91. In
1887-8 they exceed the receipts by $3,817.
26 and during this time the treasury wa
still further depleted by the loss of $2,20(
through the treasurer.

"There is no money now in the treasury
available for any other than ward pur
poses, and the general fund is over drawn
$3,928.93. In addition to this lamentable
financial condition, the receipts for the
year will be nruch smaller than for previous
years, owing to the fact that half of the
liquor tax now goes to the county. The
receipts from tbe liquor tax in 1885 were
$U,018 70. In 1886 they were $11,703.45
and in 1887, $9,885.39. . The receipts this
year from this source will be some $4,00C
less than the average receipts for the past
three years. At the same time the necessary
expenses have been increased by the mak-
ing of a contract for electric lighting by
which the city is obliged to pay |6,6G2 40
a year for street lighting. In 1883, which
is the last year with which we can com-
pare the total expenses of street lighting,
was $2,020.36, of which $l,l85G6 was
paid for gas, $800 for electric lights, and
$580.80 for gasoline. It will be seen that
this council is obligated to pay $4,000
more for lighting without being permitted
to increase the taxation one cent, except
by a vote of the tax payers and with a
certainty of $4,000 decrease in the re-
ceipts.

"To show that the council is not asking
for money for unnecessary expenses we
may add that the expenditures for the past
two years have been much larger than w:ll
be the amount available for this council
even if the tax of $5,000 is voted.

"The disbursements in 1886 were $31,-
086 61. The disbursements in 1887 were
$36,574.04. The estimate of the finance
committee made to the council under in-
structions to report only the necessary
expenses, is that $26,772 will be required
to run the city government this year.
Below this it will be impossible to reduce
the expenses. It is proper to state that
the poor ol the city cost each year over
$2,000. In 1885 they cost $2,783.96, in
188G, 2,320.99, and in 1887, 2,201.91. The
fire department cost annually over $1,400,
and this amount is needed to secure any
efficiency at all in the department. The

expense* of the police department have
been reduced to the lowest limit, the sal-
aries of the city officers already small are
fixed by the charter and cannot ba re-
duced.

"The request for $5,000 is not made
without due consideration by the council,
and it is the unanimous opinion of its
members that this amount is absolutely
necessary.

"The valuation of the city is larger this
year than last, and $2,146 for court house
bonds will not be included in the city's
levy this fall. The amount of the county
tax, owing to the liquor money now paid
into the county, will be only two-thirds as
great as last year. In view of these facts
and the further fact that the amount is
absolutely necessary to pay running ex-
penses, the council â k̂  that your ballot
next Monday may read, 'For the tax
$5,000. Yes.'"

A TIMELY CHESTUJTT.
With hope and bait and tsckle rare
I hie me with a boat to where
The finny tribe disports below

The waters green.

With anchor cast and line as well,
I sit beneath my nmberell,
And wait for fish to come or go,

But none are seen.

In vain I move with gentle hand
The tempting bait along the sand
Till noon reminds me that I've left

My dinner home.

At nightfall, stiff, with sunburned face
I sneak into the market place
As though I would commit a theft,

And buy me some.
A. L. M. in American Angler.]

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeness. More economical
nan the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in

competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cam. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wai
street. N. .Y

According to the Brighton Citizen, W.
F. Pattison, son of O. K. Pattison, of
Yp3ilanti, who recently, with Mr. Savory,
purchased the CitizeD, has " left the
country for the country's good," as he ex-
pressed it in a letter left behind. No
reason is given for his sudden disappear-
ance, and the Citizen thinks he is deranged.

OCR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wnnta, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
thr je weeks for 35 cents.

C B. HENION'S Cottage of nine rooms on No.
• 8 Thompson-st will be for rent if not sold

this month of June.

STRAYED—From Holmes' Livery Stable, Ann
Arbor, a light-bay Mustang pony, black mane

and tail. Brand, G. R. c. Notify A. H. Holmes,
Ann Arbor.

A CHANCE to make money—The place known
A as the Henriques' Homestead, corner Division
and Bowery-sts, Is for sale very cheap. Land
enough for two more dwellings. Enquire of J.
Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
No. 5. North State-st.

A CAR LOAD of Berry Baskets just received.
W. S. Banfleld, corner of 4th-st and Depot-st,

Ann Arbor.

MRS. B. F. BOYLAN is at 13 N. 5th-st. en-
gaged in Dressmaking, where she would be

glad to greet all her old customers and many
new ones.

I OST—Last Thursday, a 2000 mile ticket made
XJ out to Comwell Mfg Co. Leave at this office
and receive reward.

ANY LADY going to central New York this
week or next, can have her fare paid by doing

an errand. Address Carrier 3, City.

WANTED—Lady and Gentlemen canvassers
for the Electrieal Enamel Co., 16 Detrolt-st.

Y\TANTED AT ONCE—A legally qualified Lady
VY Teacher that holds a Certificate for Washte-

naw Co. Call or address George Bell, Birkett, M.

WASTED—General nursing to do in the city,
country, or at hospitals. Good references

given. Mrs. E. L. Scott, IS N. Thayer-Bt.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY —Two good re-
liable Coat-makers and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

IT'OR RENT—A large two story dwelling-house,1 No. 84 South Main-st. Dated, May 28.1888.d, May
N. W. Cheever.

F?OR RENT—A Modern House with Furnace,
Gas and Water accommodation, in admirable

location. For paiticlars apply at 21 North Uni-
versity avenue.

IfVGGS FOR HATCHING, the balance of the sea-
J son for 5oc per setting. Wyandottes, Sang-

shans, Plymouth Rocks, Partridge Coachins and
Houdans. These are no scrubs, hut fowls that
took premiums at Chelsea and Aim Arbor fairs
last fall. Address P. Rieder, Dexter. Mich.

MRS. RENTSCHLER will give every purchaser
of $1.00 worth of (roods, a ticket on 12 articles

to be rained off in August, Come and see them.

FOR SALE—A large house of fourteen rooms.
CHEAP. Near the University. Inquire at

corner of Monroe and 12th st.

WOULD SELL my Carriage Horse, Phaeton,
Top Buggy, Cutter, 2 Harnesses, and new

Robes and Whips, or trade for other property.
D. Cramer.

OR SALE—House and lot No. 44 Washington-

4th-st.
X> st. Apply of N. W. Cheever, No. 10 North

SUMMER GOODS!

WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, SATEENS, CHAL-
LIES, ETC., IN NEW DESIGNS.

EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW IN THE WAY
OP SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

THE LARGEST LINE OF FANS EVER SEEN
IN THE CITY, NI ALL THE NOVELTIES.

IMMENSE LINE OF LACE, PIQUE AND SWISS
EMBROIDERED PLOUNCINGS.

MACK & SCHMID.
OUR MOTTO IS "SQUARE" DEALING.

HAINES
PIANOS.

Lew H, Clement

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
38 S, MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH

ESTEY
ORGANS.

'HONEST GOODS AT HONEST PRICES."

THEY HAVE COME!

CARPETS, RUGS

AND

MATTINGS.

STYLES
BOOTS, SHOES

AND

SLIPPERS.

TWO isTIEW STOCKS

IfOK SALE—Fine Black Horse. 6 years old,1 weighs 11S0 lbs., sound, gentle and a very de-
sirable animal. Cause for selling—do not want
two horses. Address S. H. Clement, S8 S. Main-st.

tpOR SALE—House and Lot, 113 W. Huron-st,
Price 31,300. Oeo. B. Greening, over Farmers'

& Mechanics' Bank.
WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE—for city or

farm property, 160 acres of land in central
Dakota, two miles from railroad junction. Has
5 acres under cultivation; 5 acres of tree; 10

acres best hay land. Address A., Register office,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

JT"OR SALE—A side-bar top buggy, good as new,
' for sale cheap, at33 North Fourth-st, Ann Ar-

17<OR SALE—A house and lot and & half, 24
. E. Liberty-st. Inquire of Oliver M. Martin.

t^OR SALE—One House, price, $1400; One New
House, $25(0; One Vacant Lot, one-third down,

nqulre 90 Washington-st., S. D. Allen.

F7<OR SALE—Building Lots, fronting west side
Mann st. Extra view; Sizes to suit; long time

or payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Miller Ave.

A Wind-mill will be given away with every pair of
Children's Shoes worth #1.00 and upwards.

JOHN BURG.
NO. 43 S. MAIN STREET.

A PAIR 1 q
0

rOR SALE—or will exchange for small farm,
' the building known as Agricultural Hall.oc-

upied by John Fiunegan. Apply to a. M. Taber.

TfOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City lesld-
V ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south
'est of City. Or will sell or exchange 15 acres
ith buildings. Enquire at S6 South 5th St. S.
.. Henion. 656-t f.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OH RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from $1,000 to 86,000 and

ontaiulug from one-fifth of an acre to twenty
cres—all tn the city limits. Houses rented on

reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
32tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent,
fflce over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

TO FARMERS—We have about 100 lbs. stout
A Twine, good for bag strings, and handy to
lave around at any time. Will sell it cheap.
IEGISTEK OFFICE.

OANING—Money to loan on first class real
i estate mortgages at current rates of Interest.

atisfactory arrangements made with capitalist*
eslrlng euch Investment. Every conveyance
nd transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
mlned as to legal effect. Zlna F. King. Ann

Vrbor Mich. tf.

You surely need to help wear out that Coat and Vest.

WAGNER & CO.
Have what you want.

Their assortment is complete. From $2.00 to
$5.00 you can a pair of stylish Trousers, well cut
and neatly made. Broad and narrow stripes, plaids
and mixtures, in light and dark colors.

Boys' Pants for School wear, stylish goods at bot-
tom prices. _____

If you need a

S IP IR, I U_TC3- S U I T ,
From a large stock of stylish goods you will surely

buy.
WAGNBB. <ft CO., - - Clothiers.
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ON THE CAMPUS.

The Glee Club singg at Detroit, Monday
night.

A great many of the students, especially
the lower daymen of the professional de-
partments, will complete their work next
week.

Those who have heard the U. of M.
ministrels rehearse, gay their performance
next Friday night will be one of the rich
things of the season.

THE REGISTER 19 in receipt of a memor-
ial card sent out by the Psi Upsilon frater-
nity, in memoriam of Dr. Edward S.
Dunster, who was a member of the
society.

Dr. F. N. Bonine, of Flint, brought a
patient to the clinic, Friday, and remained
in town Saturday to take in the field day
sports. Mr. Bonine, while in the Univer-
sity, won a world-wide reputation as a
runner of the 100 yards dash, making the
distance in a short 10 seconds. He also
ran in the first ranks of his class as a
student, and is now enjoying a good
practice at his home.

Kent Chapter, Phi Delta Phi, held their
annual banquet at the Detroit club house,
last Friday night. Songs, toasts, and an
address by Geo. W. Moore, of Detroit,
made up the program of the evening. A
sumptuous repast wai served, and the
occasion was much erjoyed by those
present. About twenty-five were in at
tendance, including the law faculty of the
University. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: President,
G. J. StODemar; secretary, E. R. Keith;
treasurer, G. H. Wood.

Examination of senior students work-
ing on the University Systemn, will begin
next Friday at 2 p. M. in Room F. J. N.
McBride will be the first called. Tne
other examinations will occur as follows :
Taesday, June 2, 8:15 A. M., Room F., M.
Rosenthal; Monday, June 4,2 P. M. Room
A., E. E. Hubbard; Thursday, June 7,
8:15 A. M., Room F, J. H. Powell; Wed-
nesday, June 13, ante-roomp, 3 P. M., ROSS
G. Cole; Thursday, June 14, Room G., 9
A. M., Miss Martha Prentice Merwin. At
2 p. M. game day, Room 21, C. H. Cushing;
June 15, 8:15 A. M., Room F., A. C. Kis-
kadden; same day, 2 p. H., C. A. Reed;
Saturday, June 1G, 9 A. M., Room G., P.
M. Hickey; June 19, Room F, 8:30, A. M ,
H. K. White; June 21, Room F., 8:30
A. 11., F. E. Converse; June 22, Room F.,
2 p. M , L. H. E. Lowrey. These examin-
ations are open to the public, and are of
unusual interest.

Real EstRte Transfers.

The following is a list of the real estate
transfers in Washtenaw county, as re-
corded by the register of deeds, for the
week ending May 28, 1888 :
Jacob L. Strange to Frank Kinghorn,

Ypst » f 425
Christina Luckhardt to J. Luckhardt, Lodi 1000
Maria Bradley to L. L. Hayden, Yp«i 1600
W. L. & E. K. McCullough to Geo. Whit-

mire. Yp«i — 875
John A. Millet to D. L. Davta, Ypsi 400
F. L. Thompson to John H. Miller, Ypsi... 1
D. L. Davis to John H. Miller, Ypsi 600
Arthur Case to Arthur O. Case, will
Elizabeth Harrington to C. Harrington, by

guard., York..... 400
John J. Robison, aasign'e,,to Henry Os-

borne, Scio
Sirah Prescott to A. W. Wilkinson, Chel-

sea. _ 200
A, 8chaeberle to E. Roehm, A. A 2900
A. A. Borg to J. W. Knight, by sheriff, A. A. 2118.66
A. A, Sorg to J. W. Knight, by sheriff, A. A 2177.44
Julia A. Knight to Cynthia Knight, A. A. 1
Ju . Gaelic to Margaret McGuire, A, A 1
Dan Pierce to D. 8. Pierce, Ypsi _... 2000
Wm. Helle to Gottlieb Helle. by sheriff, 697.70
Geo. J. Nlasly to Chas. H. Carven, Saline... 200

Lltrary Notes.

Among the living topics of the day
which will be discussed in the Forum for
June are: "The Pending Tariff Discus-
sion" by the Hon. W. D. Kelley; "The
Negro in Politics," by Senator Wade
Hampton of South Carolina; "Railway
Problems," by Senator J. F. Wilson; '%a-
bor Troubles," by W. H. Mallock, the dis-
tinguished English essayist. The Catholic
Bishop, Gilmour, writes of the bearing of
Catholicism on the American public school
system.

Mr. George Kennan's second illustrated
paper in his Siberian series will appear in
the June Century under the title of
"Plains and Prisons of Western Siberia."
It will contain a description of the wri-
ter's inspection of the forwarding prison
at Tiumen, built to accommodate 800 pris-
oners, where at the lime of Mr. Kennan's
visit, 1741 men and women were impris-
oned.

Harper's monthly for June will contain
"London as a Literary Center," by R. R.
Bowker. In "The Central State," Robert
Hay, U. S. G. S., gives a full description,
including valuable statistics of Kansas.
One of the most interesting articles, per-
haps, is "Impressions in Burnoose and
Saddle," a sketch of life in the northern
Desert of Sahara by Edward P. Sangui-
netti, who lived there among the Bedou-
ins for a while.

The opening article of the Women's
World for June is on "The Uses of a
Drawing Room." The "Records of a
Fallen Dynasty," by Violet Fane follows
this, and gives some interesting anecdotes
in connection with Prince Charles Ed-
ward Stuart. — Cassell & Company 35
cents a number, $3.50 a year, in advance.

The American Angler is a pleasant
weekly visitor to those who enjoy fishing,
containing as it always does, the latest
and best on that sport.

The June number of the Magazine of
Art contains an interesting article by
Frederick Wedmore, devoted to the popu-
lar French painter, Jean Jacques Henner.
A bright paper on "An Academy Critic of
a Hundred Years Ago," gives an interest-
ing account of Dr. John Wolcott, better
known as "Peter Pindar."

Alden's Library Magazine for June has
a very able article on "The Negro Ques-
tion in the United State*," by George W.
Cable.

A theological paper entitled "The Sal-
vation of the Canaanite," in the Quiver
for June, will attract much attention, be-
ing from the pen of Dean Chadwick.—
Cassell & Co., N. Y.

The Popular Science Monthly for June,

contains an article on "The Surplus Reve-
nue," by Edward Atkinson, that is a very
exhaustive treatise of the subject. "The
Philosophy of'Commercial Depression," by
H. G. 3. Noble, will also be interesting.
D. Appleton & Co., New York.

Cassell'8 Family MagBzine for June,
treats in its first article of "Grown-up
Babies and Other Human Phenomena." A
practical article is "How We Girls earned
our Living."—Casst-11 & Co., N. Y.

Ann Arbor Dramatic Club.

The Ann Arbor dramatic club will pre-
sent "Robert Emmett" «nd 'Limerick
Boy" in Ann Arbor soon, with the fol-
lowing casts:

ROIIERT EMHETT.
Robert Emmett J. E. Duffy
Barney McCoy, J. E. Harkini
O'Leary J.B.Willis
Dowdail G. B. Greening
Kernan L. Boyle
Sergeant Topfall G. E. Parker
Corporal Thomas M. c. Sheehan
Lord Norbury
Connor,
Maria Miss Nonie O'Brien
Nora Miss Nellie Hoban.

LIMERICK BOY.
Paddy Miles J K. Harktns
Dr. Coites _ M. C. Sheehan
Harry J. E. Duffy
Pete G. E. Parker
Reuben, J. B. Willis
Mrs. Fidgett Miss Nellie Hoban
Maude Miss Nonte O'Brien.

Commencement.

The general impression left unon one
by the elaborate exercises of the U. of M.
commencement week last year, is such as
not to allow one to expect that this year
can offer any such series of exercises and
accompanying entertainments. But it is
not pleasant to take steps backward, and
so much will be done this year that will
be on a par with last year's work. In fact
there is every reason why the people may
expect more than what might be termed
an average week ot pleasure. As one of
the principal attractions, the usual com-
mencement concert will offer more than
ordinary entertainment. The Amphion
club will this year take t.he responsibility
of giving the concert, and will be assisted
by the Glee club and a full orchestra of 22
oieces. The principal part of the pro
jram is to be a cantata, the words for
which have been composed by one mem-
aer of the graduating class, and the music
by another.

SIBERIAN PRISON.
HE June number of tho
Century Magazine contains
the second of George Ken-
nan's illustrated papers on
Biberia and the Erile Sys-
tem, which are attracting
such wide attention. The
articles are being exten-
sively copied into foreign
papers, among others the
organ of the Russian lib-

erals, published at Geneva, by whom they
we very highly commended.

In this June number Mr. Kennan gives an
interesting account of his visit to the for-
warding prison at Tiumen, where he found
double the number of prisoners confined
than there was room for.

In reply to a question from Mr. Kennan
as to how many prisoners died during the
year, the warden replied:

" About three hundred. We have an epi-
demic of typhus almost every fall. A
prison so overcrowded can not be kept
clean, and as for the air in the cells, you
know now what it is like. The local author-
ities here have again and again urged the
Government to make adequate provision
for the large number of exiles crowded in-
to the prison during the season of naviga-
tion, but thus far nothing has been done be-
yond the building of two log barracks."

In the overcrowded women's prison Mr.
Kennan says he found no criminals—all of
the occupants were voluntarily going into
banishment with their husbands.

THE PRISON-YARD AT TIUMEN.
Trom a sketch made by an exile, in the Junt

"Century."
Mr. Kennan describes the marching away

of an exile, and gives, also, a graphic pic-
ture of a convict barge. The illustrationi
of this article are remarkably interesting.

"Yes; I shall break the engagement,'1
she said, Folding her arms and looking de
fiat.t; "It is really too much tr >ubletoecn-
verse with him; he's ss deat as a post, and
talks like he had a mouthful of mush. Be-
sides, the way he hawks and epits is dis
gusting." "Don't break the engagement
for that; tell him to take Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Rpmedy. It will cure him com-
pletely." "Well, I'll tell him. I do hate
to break it off, for in all other respects he's
quite too charming." Of course, it cured
his catarrh.

A Philadelphia man is under arrest for
having stolen thirty-five purs of panta-
loons.

A "Put and fall."
This is a funny phrase to the uninitiated,

but all the brokers understand it. They
use it when a person gives a certain per
cent, for the option of buying or selling

n n y n i i WANT TO HAKE MONEY?
I / U I UU If BO, we can help you to do it. We>

UflUT Kiakeand sell a larare line of house-
WAN I liold specialties that arc sold by

_ Amenta, consisting of Kerlining
Chaini.Spriiiir Beds, Clothes Wrins-

IV en. Clocks, Photograph Albums,

MAKE
MONEY

Address LOVELL MFB. Co. Box 562,Erie, Pa.
Mention this Paper when you

Bible*, Books, Smyrna Hugs, Lace
Curtains. Ktc. The Largest and
Best line of Agents' goods offered
bjrany house in this country.

Semi for Ctulogu. '

Trite.

,AN EMPHATIC REFUSAL.
Bon. James G. Blaine Again Says " No "

ID Regard to the Presidency.
NBW YORK, May 30.—The Tribune of to-

flay publishes the following letter from Mr.
Blaine:

"PARIS, May 17, 1888.— YihUtlaw Reid, Etq.,
Editor New York Tribune—My Dear Sir: Sine*
my return to Paris from Southern Italy on the
8th inst. I have learned (what I did not before
believe) that my name may yet be presented
to the National convention as a candidate for
the Presidency by the Republican party. A
single phrase of my letter of January 25 from
Florence (which was decisive of every thing I
had the personal power to decide) has been
treated by many of my most valued friends
as not absolutely conclusive in ultimate and
possible contingencies. On the other hand,
friends equally devoted and disinterested
have construed my letter (as it should
be construed) to be an unconditional
withholding of my name from the Nation-
al convention. They have in conse-
quence given their support to eminent gentle-
men who are candidates for the Chicago nomi-
nation, some of whom would not, I am sure,
have consented to assume that position if I had
desired to represent the party in the Presiden-
tial contest of 1888.

"If I should now, by speech or by silence, by
commission or omission, permit my name, in
any event, to come before the convention I
should Incur the reproach of being uncandid
with those who have always been candid
with me. I speak, therefore, because I am
cot willing to remain in a doubtful atti-
tude. I am not willing to be the cause of
misleading a single man among the million*
who have given me their suffrages and their
confidence. I am not willing that even OHO
of my faithful supporters in the past should
think me capable of paltering In
a double sense with my words. As-
suming that the Presidential nom-
ination could, by any possible chance, be
offered to me, I could not accept it without leav-
ing in the minds of thousands of these men the
impression that I had not been free from indi-
rection, and, therefore, I could not accept it at
all. The misrepresentations of malice have no
weight, but the just displeasure of friends I
could not patiently endure,

" Republican victory, the prospects of which
grow brighter every day, can be imperiled only
by lack of unity in council or by acrimonious
contest over men. The issue of protection Is in-
calculably stronger and greater than any man,
for it concerns the prosperity of the present and
of generations yet to come. Were it possible
for every voter of the Republic to see for him-
self the condition and the recompense of labor
in Europe, the party of fr»e trade in the United
States would not receive the support of one
wage-worker between the two oceans. It may
not be directly m our power as philanthropists to
elevate the European laborer, but it will be a
lasting stigma upon our statesmanship if we
permit the American laborer to be forced down
to the European level. And, in the end, the re-
wards of labor everywhere will be advanced If
we steadily refuse to lower the standard at
home. Yours, very sincerely,

" JAMES G. BLAINE."

METHODIST GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Bishops Elected at the Annual Session in
New York—The Liquor Question.

NEW YORK, May 26.—In the Methodist
general conference yesterday resolutions
were adopted demanding voluntary total
abstinence from all intoxicants and com-
plete legal prohibition of the liquor traffic
as the duty of the civil governments, and
church members were advised not to per-
mit themselves to be controlled by political
party organizations that were managed in
the interests of the liquor traffic. Rev. J.
M. Thoburn was elected Missionary Bishop
to India.

NBW YORK, May 28.—The Methodist con-
ference selected as missionary secretaries
Chaplain McCabe, Revs. J. O. Peck and A.
B. Leonard. Dr. A. J. Knyell was chosen
corresponding secretary of the Church Ex-
tension Society; J. L. Hurlbut, secretary
of the Sunday-School Union and Tract So-
ciety; Dr. Mendenhall, editor of the Meth-
odist Review; Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of
the Christian Advocate; J. H. Bayliss editor
of the Western Christian Advocate, and Ar-
thur Edwards, editor of the Northicestern
Christian Advocate.
• N B W YORK, May 30.—The six Methodist
Bishops-elect, Drs. Vincent, Fitzgerald,
Goodsell, Joyce, Newman and Missionary
Bishop Thoburn, were consecrated yester-
day.

A Husband's Vengeance.
BRUNSWICK, MO., May 27.—Friday morn-

ing William Miller, a respectable citi-
zen, saw his wife and John Morgan sitting
together in the depot. Miller had had
reason to suspect his wife of intimacy
with Morgan, and drawing his re-
volver he began flrine. The first shot
struck his wife in the arm and the second
pierced her breast. She fell to the floor
mortally wounded. Miller next turned the
weapon on Morgan and with one shot
brought him to tho floor dead, with a bul»
let through his head. Miller at first fled
and attempted to escape, but later returned
and surrendered.

Triple Tragedy at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O., May 25.—William J. Mc-

Farland, a laborer, shot his wife and child
Wednesday and then attempted to take his
own life. McFarland and his wife have
not lived happily together and yesterday's
tragedy was the result of a quarrel over
some property owned by the wife, which
McFarland wanted her to sell, but which
she refused to sacrifice for him. The moth-
er and child will probably die, but the mur-
derer will recover.

Chamberlain Recaptured.
DELPHI, Ind., May 28.—Chamberlain, the

murderer of Miss Wittenberg, of Monti-
cello, who broke jail the other night and in
escaping brained Sheriff Henderson, has
been captured near this city. He was taken
to Monticello. The authorities expect a
lynching, but all possible precautions
against such an action have been taken.
Public feeling against the murderer is
wrought up to the highest pitch.

Serious Charge Against the Head of a
Family.

COUNCIL GROVE, Kan., May 30.—The fam-
ily of J. A. Allen, of this place, consist-
ing of his mother, wife and two little girls,
aged 6 and 11 years, were poisoned Sunday
night with arsenic placed in the coffee-pot.
The youngest child died yesterday. Allen
was not affected, as he did not drink any
of the coffee, and circumstantial evidence
points strongly to him as the perpetrator
of the fiendish deed.

Father and Son Drowned.
DETROIT, Mich., May 29.—Early Sunday

morning Thomas Probert, a taxidermist,
aged 45, his son John, aged 13, and Harry
Newmann went fishing at Brighton beach.
At a point about two miles below on tha
river the boat was upset by a sudden
squall. The little boy clasped his father
closely around the neck and both sunk to-
gether. Newmann clung to the boat and
was saved.

Illinois Crops.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 29.—The Illinois

Board of Agriculture, in it3 crop report,
•ays that the rainfall during the week was
general throughout the State. The con-
dition of corn has improved, as has that of
spring wheat. Winter wheat, however,
shows little or no gain. The prospects for
other crops are good.

Huslness Failures.
NEW YORK, May 28.—Tho business fail-

ures during the past seven days number
for the United States 213, for Canada 13,
total 225, compared with 189 last week, and
175 for the corresponding week of last your.

stock on » fixed day, *t a price atated on
the day the option is given. It is often a
serious operation to the dealer, but there
is a more serious "put and call" than this:
when you are "put" to bed with a serious
cold and your friends "call" a physician.
Avoid all this by keeping in the house Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The
great cure for pulmonary and blood dis-
eased. Its aetion is marvelous. It cures
the worst cough, whether acute, lingering.
or chronic. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of
Blood, Short Bresth,JCon'.umytion) Night-
sweats, and kindred affections, it surpas-
ses all other medicines.

Lord Tennyscn works in the morning,
walks in the afternoon, and reads in the
evening.

A Druggist says.
Marvin C. Brown, Meredith Village, N.

H.,says: I have cold your Sulphur Bit
ters for years, and, contrary to most medi-
cines, I never sold a bottle to any one who
said it did not help them. They cured
me of those terrible sink headaches when
every other remedy failed.

What Am I T» Dor

The symptoms of Biliousness are un-
happily but too well known. They d ffer
in different individuals to some extent
A Bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors but none for tolidaof a
morning. His tongue will hardly bear in-
spection at any time; if it is not white and
furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wh< lly out of
order and Diarrhen or Constipation may
be a symptom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this if not effect a cure try
Green's August Flower; it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

A citizen who insisted that he could
easily live on one meal a day afterward
privately explained that be meant oat-
meal.

Piles! Piles! Piles!
Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is

the only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or
Itching Piles ever Discovered. It never
(ails to cure old chronic cases of long
standing. Williams Mfg Co.,

Cleveland O

Mistress: "Bridget, did you hear me
call: " Yin, mum; but you tould me th*
other day never to answer ye back, and I
didn't."

^ complaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on ft positive guarantee at 10c, 50c.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Men seldom improve when they have
no other models than themselves to copy
after.—Goldsmith.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
THE

Mm Real Estate Exchange
WILL SELL AT

PUBLIC AUCTION,
On Thursday, June 14, 1888,

At 1 o'clock P. M. on the
Premises , tbat Well-

k n o w n

Known as the MILLARD FARM, of

Four Hundred id Twenty Seven Acres,
Situated One Mile Southwest of

Manchester, Washtenaw
Co., Mich.

This farm is under a perfect state of cultivation
and has a Hop-yard of twenty-five acres, which
brings a handsome income in itself. The follow-
ing Stock and all articles pertaining to the run-
ning of the farm will also go to the purchaser:

loo sn <•<•!>. Ewes ami Lambs, <> Horses,
1 Mule and 14 Head StorlcSteerN.

The buyer will also be entitled to ail the grow-
ing crops, consisting of *>•"> Acres (.niHln;-
Wheat, 4U Acres of Corn and 30 Acres
of Oats.
Terms—8500 down on date of sale and within 30
days from said sale one-third down of the pur-
chase price; the balance can run from 2 to 5 years.

Note—Parties of 10 or over within a radius of
20 miles will receive free transportation to and
from the sale. A suitable lunch and other re-
freshments will be served free of charge.

Address all communications to

The Hannan Real Estate Exchange,
1S3 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

BYRON GREEN, Anctioneer.

BINSBY & SIABOD
2ST3. 6 J^lsriD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbo
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of ever

thin?ii • the

GROCERY LINE1

Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sel
at low figures. Our frequent large lnvoioee c
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week.alwaj

fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the veij
beet of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call ant

T I l I S O U T . For 25 cents we will senrt
on 10 Pieces of New music, 1 OO Klfgwt
few Designi for Embroidery and Stampiug,

1 OO of the best songs e*er sang with * lot
of new ones, 2 5 0 New Kiddles and Conundrums, 2 5 O
Motto Verses, last side splitters, 77 Magical Tricks, 1 OO
FuBxles, 25 New Popular Party Games, Secret Alphabet,
2 O O Cute. Corioui and Catchy Pictures, Great Gams of
Fortune Telling, etc. All for only 25 Cts. In stamps.
Catalogue —

^ree.

felling, etc. All for only 25 Cts* ID Stamps.

World MTg Co. 122 Kassau St. N. Y

P,aines
elery

umjiound

WEAK NERVES
PAINE'S CBLERT COMPOUND ia a Nerre Tonio
which nerer rails. Containing Celery and
Coca, those wonderful nerre stimulants, it
speedily cures all nerroua disorders.

RHEUMATISM
PAIKI'S OEJJCBT COMPOUITO pnrlfle* tbs
blood. It driYM out tbe lactic add, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores tbe blood-
making organs to a healthy condition. It ia
the true remedy tor Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
PAIM'B CZLZBY COHPOC TO quiekly reatons
the lirer and kidneys to perfect health. This
curatiye power, combined with ita nerre
tonics, makes it the beat remedy for all
kidney complaint!.

DYSPEPSIA

worse caees ot Dyapepaia,

CONSTIPATION
Pun's OSLZIT Cojfpomrrj la net a ektbir-
ttc. It i« * lautiTe, giTimr ran and natural
aetten to the Unreta. BefuUiity iBrely toi-
lows its use.

Nervous Proetratiao, Nerren* Headache, BecomnrodM by professional and boaineM
Neuralfia, Nerroua Weakness, 8tomach men. Bend for boc*.
and Liver Disea.es, Rheumatism, Dye- " « * 9MK, BOW by DrngglM.
peptia, and rll affectiom of tho Kidseyi. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop'*

BDBUHGTOV. VT.

EVERYBODY READ THIS!
TO ALL WHO ARE IN WANT OF THE

UR1TITURE
-AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES!
BGO

WM. G. DIETERLE,
27 South Main Street.

You can select Furniture from a Stock never equaled in Immensity
or surpassed in variety. My prices have 61 ways been fcund by pur-
chasers of Furniture to be the lowest in the Oity. I have secured the
exclusive sale of a number of the largest Manufacturers in the Country.
At my Store alone can be found the Weddicomb Co's goods. These
goods in design are beautiful. I can safely recommend them as the
best in the Country. Don't buy a piece of Furniture, before having
looked my Stock over. I can save you money. Just received an elegant
St^ckof Children's Carriages, which will be sold at Bock Bottom
Prices. 8®* Don't foget the place I No 27 S. Main-st.,

WM. G. DIETBBLE.

ANN ARBOR ENGINE
AND BOILER WORKS

-MANUFACTURES S OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Repairing CarefaUy Attended to I •
Agents for Washtenaw Co. of the WATERTOWN ENGINE CO.,

Watertown, N. Y.

REEVES, HU1TTEII & COMPANY.
CASH PAID FOR OLD SCRAP IKON. ESTIMATES GIVEX

IMPORTANT TO THOSE

BUILDING OR REMODELING!
«>« K NEW STOCK OF RICH DESIGNS IN-

Art Has Fist i ires , Electrol ier . , Oil Fixtures or Combinations^
Is one of the most complete assortments in America. Cnstomers Salted in Price ,

and design to match the surroundings.
Special designs and quotations submitted for Churches, Halls, etc.

fl3i-WE OFFER OUR ENTISE STOCK AT - « »

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES for the NEXT NINETY DAYS.
;»3- WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS, OR BETTER COME AND SEE US. WE ARE BOUND TO SEL

GEO. A. SHELBY & CO.,
172 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

BUY AN

ENGINE
BOILER

',400 in use.

TTntil you have r.een our circulars. Engines COMPLETE
from 5 ts 110 Horse Power, at prices below those of other
reputable makers. BOILERS ot every slyle. Automatic
Enoioei for Electric Lights. Ceitrilugil Pumping Micbin-
tr» lorDrainage or Imitation. Established 21 YEARS.

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS.
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y. Send for List 12.

CINCINNATI
OCT. 27E-

*. -

GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
UNSURPASSED

®"WS^
EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS.

t

L



BUSINESS CARDS.
A LEX. W. HAMILTON
!V A t t o r n e y at I . B W .
Will practice in both State and United StaUl

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
ie new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
treets. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(

( (Office over First National Bank.)

HOURS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to3:30 p. M.

J Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the " Prof. Nichol place " ; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

<
MRS, S. VOLLAND, M. D.,

PHYSiaAN AND SUBGKON

Office and residence No. 37 Thompson st. Office
hours from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 6 till 9 p. M.

PEERLESS TRUSS
I> given on trial end wnrisrted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 Washiiigtoa-st.
Over Kinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

O. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.

Telephone Connections, Ann Arbor.

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Nnsonic Block, over Sav-

ings Bunk, Ann Arbor, JMich.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gs I

or vitalized air.

Arbor, Mich.

R T T P T T J i i K !
EQAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral 8pring with graded pres-
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusses
a specialty. Enclose stamps lo>
Testimonials of Cures, meaeui*
ments. etc. EGAN'e) IMFER1AI
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

And al l h inds of n a r k in connect ion
wi th the above prompt ly

executed.
$g- Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.

Telephone 9 ; P. O. Box 1248.

CHARLES L. ALLEN,

Contractor and Builder!
46 E. Catherine-st. , Ann Arbor.

Plans and Speciflcations neatly and promptly
made.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

R GERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
A.ND KNIVES,

At bottom prices, engravin? included
full line of the justly celebietcd

ROOKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

pen face, Key and Sten winding a lwajs
n hand and regulated, leady for a man s

pocket.
If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston

4 Co'.s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich

STEKETEE'S

DryBitters
BEST TONIC KNOWN.
Make Your Own Bitters.
Why pay a dollar for a bottle of Stomach Bit-

ters, containing more poor whisky than medi-
cine, when .the undersigned will send you by
mail one 4~oz package of Imported (ierinan
Roots,' Herbs and Berries, which will
make One flallon of the best TONIC any one
ever used. The use of this Tonic has cured In-
digest ion, Dyspepsia. Bi l iousness ,
Fever and Ague ; as an appetizer none better,
acts on the Kidneys and general debility, and
gives Tone to the Stomach; in fact, I challenge
all other Tonics. It is far the cheapest Tonic
known. One package will equal one dozen of
ordinary bottles of bitters sold for one dollar
per bottle. Full directions on every package.
Ask your druggist for "Steketee's Dry Bit-
ters ." If your druggist does not keep them on
sale, then send to the undersigned. I will send
one package to any address within the U. S. on
receipt of 30c, or two packages for 50c. U, S.
stamps taken in payment. Each double package
sent by mail contains a sample of STEKETKK'S
NEURALGIA DROPS. Trial bottle of the Drops, 12c.

P. 8.—I am the only inventor of a sure cure for
FIST WOK1NS.

J S A k dS s k your druggist for "Steketee's Pin Worm
Destroyer.'' 25c by mail. Address.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention this paper when you order.

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents.
935 F St., near V. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, T>. C.
All business before the United States Patent

Office attended to for moderate fees. Patents
procured in the United States and all Foreign
Countries. Trade Mark$ and Labels registered.
Rejected applications revived and prosecut-
ed. Information and advice as to obtaining
Patents cheerfully furnished without charge.

Send Sketch or Model for free opinion
as to patentability.

Copies of Patents furnished for 2j cents
each.

* 3 - Correspondence invited.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.
l f l i

For the
benefit
of those

looking for new locations or investments, semi-
monthly excursions have been arranged, at one
lare for the round trip, to all points in Dakota
and Minnesota. Tickets flr- tclass and good for
80 days, For maps and further particulars ad-
dress C. H. WARREN, ~
General Passenger
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

1 further particulars ad-

ANitOB/V

CAPITAL NEWS.

What Our Law-Makers at Wash-i
ington Are Doing1.

The Senate Passes the Deficiency Appro-
priation Bill — The Bouse Discusses

and Passes Several Measures
—Other Motes.

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, May 34.—In the Senate yes-

terday some routine matters were disposed
of, after which an adjournment was taken
that Senators might attend the funeral of
the wife of Senator Sawyer.

WASHINGTON, May 25.—In the Senate yes-
terday Mr. Stewart (Nev.) called up the
joint resolution for a constitutional amend-
ment reducing to a simple majority the
vote necessary to override a Presidential
veto, and spoke at length on the subject.
He said that the Government was now one-
man power, and lamented the fact that the
advice of Congressmen was not considered
in the appointment of office-holders. The
speaker said no one denied Mr. Cleveland's
absolute ownership of the Democratic par-
ty, and it only remained for him to crown
himself King because he regarded all oth-
ers unworthy to perform that service.

WASHINGTON, May 26. — The Senate
yesterday passed tee Deficiency Appro-
priation bill. Senator Turpie introduced a
bill to provide for a directory of the most
skilled mechanics and artisans in all parts'
of the country. Senator Blair introduced
a joint resolution providing that no State
shall ever make a law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof, and that every State shall
establish and maintain a system of free
public schools.

WASHINGTON, May 28.—No business of
importance was transacted in the Senate
Saturday. The question of discussing the
fishery treaty in open session was consid
ered in caucus by the Republican mem-
bers, who favor an open discussion.

"WASHINGTON, May 29.—The River and
Harbor bill was reported back to the Sen-
ate yesterday from the Commerce Commit-
tee. A resolution that the injunction of
secrecy be removed from all the proceed-
ings of the Senate in reference to the fish-
ery treaty was adopted.

WASHINGTON. May 30.—In the Senate
yesterday, on motion of Senator Sherman,
the fishery question was discussed in open
Executive session, it being the first time in
the history of the Senate that such a ses-
sion has been held. The bill reviving the
grade of General of the Army, and to have
General Sheridan appointed to that posi-
tion, was passed by a vote of 34 to 7—those
voting in the negative being Senators
Berry, Coke, Harris, Reagan, Salisbury,
Vance and Wilson, of Maryland. Ad-
journed to the 31st.

THE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, May 24.—In the House yes-

terday the time was occupied in discussing
the Post-office-Appropriation bill, but no
action was taken.

WASHINGTON, May 26.—In the House yes-
terday the Legislative, Executive and Ju-
dicial Appropriation bill was discussed.
At the evening session fifty private pen-
sion bills were passed.

WASHINGTON, May 25.—The Post-Office
Appropriation bill was passed in the House
yesterday. The bill for the admission of
South Dakota into the Union was discussed,
and the conference report on the Invalid
Pension bill was agreed to.

WASHINGTON, Kay 28.—In the House
Saturday the Legislative, Executive and
Judicial Appropriation bill was further
considered. At a caucus of Democrats
amendments to the Tariff bill were dis-
cussed, and numerous articles were taken
from the free list and placed back on the
dutiable list.

WASHINGTON, May 29.—Bills were intro-
duced in the House yesterday to retire ex
soldiers and sailors who have been wound-
ed in battle after twenty-one years of ser-
vice in the civil service; providing for an
Assistant Secretary of War; providing for
issuing bonds to refund the National debt,
and appropriating $257,000 for the rebuild-
ing of the Government dam at Rock Island
arsenal. The Legislative, Executive and
Judicial Appropriation bill was further
considered.

WASHINGTON, May 30.—The Legislative
Appropriation bill was discussed in the
House yesterday, without finally disposing
of it.

OTHER NOTES.
WASHINGTON, May 26.—Congress has

passed, and the President has approved, an
act authorizing the President to arrange a
commercial and political conference be-
tween the United States and the Republics
of Mexico, Central and South America,
Hayti, San Domingo and the Empire of
Brazil.

WASHINGTON, May 26.—The House Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency has de-
cided to report adversely on the petition of
the Knights of Labor against the use of
labor-saving machinery in the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing.

WASHINGTON, May 30.—The President has
vetoed the bill appropriating 175,000 for a
public building at Youngstown, O.

Texans Shoot to a Finish,
LAREDO, Tex., May 30.—Monday evening

Lee Pope, a wealthy young stockman, quar-
reled with Juan Kosales, saloon-keeper,
and each opened with revolvers. Pope re-
ceived a bullet through the heart, dying
instantly. Rosales was hit in the bowels
and lungs and died last evening.

A Kailroad Kconomizes.
PHILADELPHIA, May 80.—Instructions

have been issued to all the division super-
intendents of the Pennsylvania railroad on
the lines east of Pittsburgh and Erie to
discharge all employes whose services can
be dispensed with. About 5,000 men will
be discharged.

A Whole Family Cremated.
GRAVENHURST, Ont., May 30.—Frederick

N. Tove, township clerk, his wife and
three children were burned to death in
their house at Uftington Monday night.
A girl of 15 was the only one of the family
saved.

Death of a Noted Mormon.
SALT LAKE CITY, U. T., May 29.—Erastus

Snow, one of the twelve apostles of the
Mormon churcn, died Saturday night, aged
70. He was among the earliest converts
of Joseph Smith, and very soon became
one of the leading men.

Mother and Daughter Drowned.
PANAMA, la., May 30.—Mrs. WilliamHam-

mersbach and her daughter May were
drowned Sunday night by the giving way
of a bridge over a gulch about a mile from
here. They came here about three years
ago from Chicago.

A Missouri Vagrant Sold for 86.50.
MARSHALL, MO.. May 27.—Joe Boatright

(colored), who was recently convicted of
vagrancy, was on Friday sold for six
months' service to the highest bidder for
cash. The highest bid was $6.50.

Jews Must Leave Moscow.
LONDON, May 30.—All Jews excepting

merchants of the first guild have been or-
dered to quit Moscow within a fortnight.
Over 200 expelled Jews have passed
through Cracow en route to America.

GENERAL SHERIDAN.

The Noted Warrior Is Seriously 111 at 1
IIom% in Washington.

WASHINGTON, May 26.—General Sheri-
dan's condition was reported much better
last evening, following a relapse of the
morning in which he lost all he had gained
the day before. A physician is iu constant
attendance. One of the General's aides is
authority for the statement that the orig-
inal attack Monday evening was due to
heart failure and that there was a slight
recurrence of that trouble yesterday morn-
ing. The General was perfectly conscious
and bright and cheerful.

WASHINGTON, May 28.—Midnight reports
from General Sheridan say that he is muoh
worse. He appears to be gradually sink-
ing and almost all hope has been aban-
doned. His strength is gradually falling,
and while there has been no recur-
rence of the heart failure there is a
continual tendency in that direction and
his pulse has been growing weaker and his
breathing more labored.

WASHINGTON, May 29 —General Sheri-
dan passed a very comfortable day yester-
day. His whole condition was very muoii
Improved, and he declared that he foil
splendid.
^WASHINGTON, May 30.—Improvement in
the case of General Sheridan continued
yesterday.

THE BASE-BALL RECORD.

Standing of the Four Principal Orgnisa-
tions for the Week Ended May 36.

The following tables show the standing
of the various professional base-ball club*
in the struggle for the pennants:

LEAGUE.

Chicago
Boston
Detroit
New York
Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh..
Indianapolis.
Washington.

WESTERN.

PesMoines..
Omaha
Kansas City.
St. Louis
Milwaukee..
St. Paul
Chicago
Minneapolis .

16 12
1811
11
11
9 ) 8

.738

.611

.5)5

.555
588

.500

.2&5

.222

AMERICAN, O

Cincinnati..
St. Louis
Brooklyn....
'Athletic
[Baltimore...
ICleveland
Louisville...
Kansas City.

CENTRAL
INTER-STATE.

Davenport...
Peoria
Dubuque
Crawt'dsville.
Kockfqrd
Bloomington.
Danv lie
Decatur

18 14
9 15

10 16
19
19

Ml

.289

a
7H9
705
647
470

.400
.863
.«85
.8K

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

A Boy Killed and Over Seventy-Five Peo-
ple Hurt, Eight or Ten Fatally.

FREDERICK, Md., May 30.—An explosion
of gasoline occurred Monday evening in th«
store of A. F. Zellers during the progress
of a fire, wrecking the building and killing
Charles Poole, a boy of 11 years. A num-
ber of firemen, who were in the building,
were frightfully cut, burned and bruised,
and about seventy-five people, who wera
watching the fire, were injured by th«
flying debris. Eight or ten of the injured
will probably die.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

An Entire Family Murdered in the Town
of Kickapoo, Wig.

KICKAPOO, Wis., May 26.—Reuben Drake,
a well-to-do farmer, sixty years of age, and
his wife and two grandchildren were mur-
dered in their home in this town Thursday
night. It is supposed the murderers were
after some pension money which Mr. Drake
had secured about a month ago.

Cabinet Change* In Canada.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 25.—Sir Charles Tup-

per has resigned his position as Minister
of Finance in the Canadian Government,
and has been reappointed High Commis-
sioner for Canada in London. Hon. G. E.
Foster, Minister of Marine, has been ap-
pointed to succeed Sir Charles as Minister
of Finance. Sir Charles will leave for En
gland via New York on Saturday.

Jeff Davis Gets a Silver Crown.
JACKSON, Miss., May 26.—At the laying of

the corner-stone of a rebel monument here
yesterday a silver crown or diadem was
presented to the daughter of Jefferson
Davis, to be given to her father upon her
return home. The crown, it is said, is the
gift of three Mississippians.

The Corner-Stone Laid.
WASHINGTON, May 25.—The corner-stone

of the new Catholic University of America
was laid in this city yesterday by Cardinal
Gibbons with apprpriate ceremonies. Miss
Mary G. Caldwell, of Baltimore, who gave
$300,000 for the university, was declared to
be the foundress of the great work.

A Minister Fined.
NEW YORK, May 25.—Judge Wallace, of

the United States Circuit Court, has de
cided that Rev. E. W. Warren must pay a
fine of $ 1,000 for coming to this country to
preach under contract for Holy Trinity
Church of this city.

Dr. Abbott Pastor of Plymouth.
NEW YORK, May 27.—Rev. Dr. Lyman

Abbott was Friday night elected permanent
pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, to
succeed the late Henry Ward Beecher.

Fishermen Lost in the Gale.
LONDON, May 26.—It is estimated that 103

persons belonging to the fishing fleet lost
their lives in the recent gale off Ireland.

THE MARKETS.

94!/,'? H%
87 «» 87*
61»© 67
43 © 50

<a 73
@15 50
ii» 8 75
* 10

68

NEW YORK, May 80.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle *2 00 © 5 40

Sheep 3 6J @ 5 90
Hogs 5 60 @ 5 75

FLOUR—Good to Choice 8 00 ©8 50
Patents 4 60 ©5 40

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 9
No. i Spring

CORN
OATS—No. 2 White
RYE-Western
PORK—Mess 14 00
LARD—Steam 8 20
CHEESE O
WOOL—Domestic '8.

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping steers ti 20 @ 5 80

Texans 2 50
Cows 2 25
Stockers 2 50
Butchers' Stock 3 00
Inferior Cattle 2 00

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 6 80
SHEEP 8 50
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Cboice—Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Self working
Hurl
Crooked

POTATOES (bu.)
PORK—Mess 14 00
LARD—Steam 8 42

4 25
4 00

'•!> 71

20 00 @21 00
32 00 @84 00

a w <>•>13 00

FLOUR—Winter
Spring
Patents 4 50 @ 5 00

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 W& 85
Corn, No. 2 5B @ 55^
Oats, No.2 87 © 37*
Rye. No. 2 68
Barley, No, 2 70

LUMBER—
Common dressed siding.
Flooring
Common hoards
Fencing 11 00
Lath 8 05 (& 2 10
Shingles 2 10 (a> 1 60

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE U 45 @ 5 80

Fair to good 4 £0 @ 4 40
HOGS—Yorkers 6 45 <@ 5 93

Phlladelphias 5 65 (3 5 75
SHEEP—Best 4 80 ® 5 95

Common 8 10 @ 8 85
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE—Best.' tS 00 a 5 15
Medium 3 05 $ 3 W

HOGS 6 75 (4 T 40
SHEEP—Poor to choice. - 8 00 9 7 40

THERE is nothing more miraculous in its
effects, entirely removing from the face
moth patches or brown spots purely by its
action on the blood, than Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup.

Tyniall and Huxley both have retired
from active life.

FOR sick headache, Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup is miraculous in its cures, reg-
ulating to a healthy condition the stomach
and digestive organs.

WE especially invite the attention of
mothers and daughters to page 9, of our
medical pamphlet.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO.
Jackson, Mich.

They call the connubial tie a bow-knot
in Chicago, because it pulls out so easily.
—Life.

Read what Ihs people
Bar concerning the
ability of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil to cure
asthma, catarrh, croup,
colds, etc. Mrs. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says:
** For croup it is decid-

edly efficacious." [Mrs. Jacob Mellisor of Marios.
Ohio, says the same thinf.] S. S. Graves, Akron,
N. Y., writes : " Had asthma of the worst kind,
took one dose of Thomas' Eclectric Oil and was
relieved in a few miauies. Would walk five miles
for this medicine and pay $5 a bottl* for it." Drug-
gist C. R. Hall, Grayvilfe, 111., says: " Cured u ul-
cerated throat for me in twenty-four hours." " Sat
up in bed and coughed till the clothing was wet

with perspiration. My
wife insisted that I us*
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
The first teaspeonful
H U I V I D me." E. H.
Perkins, Creek Centre,
N. V., Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil is also a Tip-
Tor external applica-
tion for rheumatism,
cull, scalds, burns, bites,
bruues.etc. When visi-
ting the druggist, ask
him what he knows of
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil; ll he has been
l o n g in t h e drug
trade, be sure he will
speak highly of it.

Worked Wonders.
M My daughter was very bad off on account of

a cold and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thtmas1 Etiec-

tric Oil cured her in txventy-Jour haurt. On«
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi-

cine has worked wonders in our family."^Alvah

PlDckney, Lake Mohopac. S. V.

EBEEBACI & SOU,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand a large and well selected stock of

Druqs. Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stuffs, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let Articles.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents,
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptioas carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBEE
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building- call e •

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta.,
get our figures for all kinds ol

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumbei

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
.0-Glve m » callnnd we will make!

<o your interest, us imr large and wrl'
graded stock folly sustains our atuu-r-
tlon.

J1MKN TOLBERT, Pro,.

T.J.KCKCH.Nlinl

NewAdvertisements
ON BECEIPT OF PRICE we send by re-

turn, registered, extra size

Cabinet Photos flZ of Indian Maidens,
single or groups, in true Western Arizona

Indian style. Price, SO cts each;three forSl.oO.
Address T O U K I S W l 'HOTii v i t : » l>K-

POT, 413 N. Main St., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Q> 1 f\(\ t/% <£9fifi A MOWTHcanbemade
«J) I UU 10 vPOUU working for us. Agents
^referred who can furnish their own
lorses and give their whole time to the business.
Spare moments may be profitably employed also.
A few vacancies in towns and cities. B. F. John-

son & Co., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va.

TO ADVKRTI8EBS.—Lowest Rates for ad-
vertising in lOOOsrood newspapers sent free.

Address GEO. P. ROWELL& CO., 10 Spruce St.,
N. Y.

T H E MOST
EFFICIENT

ing Laxative
- I S -

Tatrant's
Seltzer Aperient.

Sold by Tarrant ft Co., NT.,
and Druggists every where.

SALESMEN
^ ^ W A . I T E D ,

Pushing, Reliable Men, to Canvass for NURS-
!RY STOCK, Permanent Employment Guaran-
eed. Salary and Rrpenaen Paid.. Apply at
nee, stating age. GLEN BROTHERS,
(Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N, Y.

Nerer- A b a n d o n Old F r i e n d s .
If you had a friend who has been constant to

you and stuck to you through good and bad for-
tune, would you soon forget him ? No, you would
not Well, Pomeroy's Petroline Plaster, your old
friend has served you many years. Rely on the
old remedy, it will never tail you. It Is your
faithful, constant, steady friend, tried and true,
always uniform, never misleading by false pre-
tences. It goes right along, more firmly settled
•very year, as the Great Family Remedy of the
country. When you ask for it, always see and be
sure you get Pomeroy's Petroline Plasters in en-
velopes. Sold by H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann
Arbor.

Don't pay attention to a sign of "Shut
this door." It is s trick ot a lazy man to
get others to do his work for him.

CLARA, how ia the baby? Oh, he is as
chirp as a lark. That Hibbard's Throat and
Lung Baliam is a great remedy. Three
doses relieved his suffering, and he was
ready for play.

All's well that ends well does not apply
very well in ihe ca«e of Maxwell, the
'trunk murderer."—Philadelphia Ledger.

» Blood Elixir ia the only
» B l o o d Remedy guaran-

teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. Itpurifiesthe
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHN MOOBE. Druggist.

If thirty-two is-the freezing point what
i9 the fqueezing point ? Two in the shade.
—Puck.

*The Greatest Blood Purifier!
K N O W N .

This Great German Medicine is theW*, I
Icheanestand best. 128dosesof SUL-
|PHURBITTEKSfor»1.00,]essthan^
I one cent a dose. It will cure the
] worst cases of ekln disease, from J
la common pimple on the face /
I to that awful disease Scrofula./^
] SULPHUR BITTERS is t h e /
I best medicine to use In a l l /
leases of such stubborn and,
I deep seated diseases. Do*neysareout|
I not ever take got order. Use I

BLUE PILLS
lormercury,they are deadi
l ly . Place your trust in
ISULPHUR BITTEltS.i
• the purest and best,
I medicine ever made.,
! IayonrTongne Coated
lwlthayello\vstii'ky#Don'twaitnntll'.
I substance? Isyour#are unable to walk, or I
I breath foul and#areflat on your back, I
loffensive? Your#but get some at once.itl
I stomach is out#will cure you. Sulphur I
I of order. Use#Bitters is

!SUBrTTERs/The Invalid's Friend, j

I'lmmediately^The yonng.the aged and tot- •
Is your (7r-#tering are soon made well by I
ine thick,#its use. Remember what you I
ropy, clo-JTread here, it may save your I

or#life, it has saved hundreds. I
#1 inn't wait until to-morrow,

Try a Bottle To-day!
Are you low-epirited and weak, I

- suffering from the excesses of I
I 2.#youth? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS |

"Twill cure you.

, W

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

LOW TOURIST RATES.
For $47.50 a first-class round trip ticket,

Rood for 90 days, with stop-over privileges, can
be obtained from St. Paul to Great Falls, Mon-
tana, the coming manufacturing centre of the
northwest, mm STIKUL a Only $56.00
Saint PaulKJ Z£"$mZXl» A to Helena
and return.HH AW ITDBtA Similarre-
d u c t i o n s l w l jiAn.w»-<i rtlrom points
east and south. Rates correspondingly as low
will be named to points in Minnesota and Da-
kota, or upon Puget Sound and the Pacific
Coast. For further particulars address D. W.
H. Moreland, Trav. Passenger Agent, 179
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich., or C. H. Wi
General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

ASKYOURTDEALER
HOSE

SUPPORTER
NEVER TEARS THE STOCKING

WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY.

has revolutionized the work dur
ing the last half century. Not
least among the wonders of in-
ventive progress is a method and

system of work that can oe performed all over
tne country without separating the workers from
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the
work ; either sex, young or old; no special abili-
ty required. Capital not needed; you are started
free. Cut this out and return to us and we will
send you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you, lhat will start you in business,
which will bring you in more money right away
than anythingelse in the world, (rrandoutfit free.
Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

IHE C&EAU of all BOOKS of ADVENTURE
Condensed into One Volume.

PIONEER! itfl4 DARINGHEROES AND DEEDS.
The thrilling adventures of all the hero ex-

plorers and frontier fighters with Indians, out-
laws and wild beasts, over our whole couctry.
from the earliest times to the present. Lives and
famous exploits of DeSoto, LaSalle, Standlsh,
Boone. Kenton. Brady, Crockett, Bowie, Houston,
Carson. Custer, California Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo
Bill, Generals Miles and Crook, great Indian
Chiefs, and scores of others. Knl<>ndidly II-
iHStrntetl with 220 fine engraving". A U E X T S
W A N T E D . Low-priced, and beats anything to
sell.

Time for payment"! allowed Agents short of
funds. PLANET PUB. CO., Box 6S81,

ST. LOUIS, JIO.

Laws are not made like lime twigs or
netg, to catch everything that toucheth
them; but rather Ike seamark?, to guide
from shipwreck the ignorant passengers.

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, /

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the estate of
Thomas S. Sanford, late of said County, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of said deceased, and that they will meet at the
office of Elihu B. Pond in the City of Ann Arbor
in said County, on Thursday the 9th day of August
and on Friday the 9th day of November next, at
ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, May 9th, 1888.
ELIHU B. POND,

Real Estate for Sa le .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss:
In the matter of the eitate of Alvah Keep, de-

ceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned, executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Wash-
tenaw, on the tenth day of April, A. D. 1888, there
will be sold at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the late residence of said deceased in the •
township of Salem, in the county of Washtenaw
in said State, on Tuesda y, the 29th day of May
A. D. 1888, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the deatri of the
deceased, the following described real estate, to-
wit:

Commencing twenty rods north from the south-
west corner of section number eighteen in the
centre of the road, thence east twenty rods and
eight links, thence north one hundred and twen-
ty rods or thereabout to the north line of said lot
parallel with the west line of said lot thence
west twenty rods to the west line of said lot.
thence south on the township line one hundred
and twenty rods or thereabout to the place of be-
ginning. All in the township of Salem, Washte-
naw county, in Michigan, and containing fifteen
acres of land more or less.

WILLIAM R. HAMILTON,
Dated April 10,1888. Executor

Mortgage Sa le .

Default haying been made in the conditions
of a certain Mortgage upon the premises
hereinafter described, executed by Jonas Young
and Rosetta Young, his wife, to Joseph J.
Ellis, now deceased, bearing date November
13th, 1882, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County. Mich-
igan, December «h, 18*2, in Liber 63 of Mor-
tgages, on page 41, and also recorded in the
office of the Pegister of Deeds for Livingston
County, Michigan, December 6th, lo82, in Liber 38
of Mortgages, on page 621,by which default the
power of sale contained in eaid Mortgage be-
came operative, and no suit or proceedings in
law or equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said Mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of twelve hundred "and
twenty dollars ($1220.00; being now claimed to be
due upon said Mortgage, and whereas default
has been made in the conditions of a certain
other Mortgage upon thepremises hereinafter
described, excuted by Jonas Young and Rosetta
Young, his wife, to Samuel S. Ellis, bearing date
April 28th, 1879, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Mich-
igan, May oth, 1879, in Liber 68, of Mortgages, on
page 16, and also recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Livingston County, Mich-
igan, in Liber iv of Mortgages, pages 116 and 117,
and said last above mentioned Mortgage was
assigned by said Samuel S. Ellis to Josoph J.
Ellis, by deed of assignment dated September
4th, 1880, and recorded in said Register's office, in
Washtei aw County, in Liber 59 of Mortgages, on
page ISO, and also recorded in said Register's
office, in Livingston County, in Liber 55 of Mort-
gages, on page 413, by which default the power
of sale cantained in said Mortgage became op-
erative, and no suit or proceeding in law or
equity having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said Mortgage or any part thereof, and
the sum of twenty-nine hundred and twenty-
two and 49100 dollars (12922.49) being now
claimed to be due upon said Mortgage: Notice
is therefore hereby given that said two Mortgages
wil 1 be foreclosed Dy a sale of the Mortgaged prem-
isses therein described or some part thereto, to
wit: All of the following described land situated
in the Township of Putnam, County of Living-
ston, and in the Township of Dexter, County of
Washtenaw, in the State •! Michigan, viz., the
South-West quarter (S. W. \i) of Section No.
Thirty-six (36), and the South-West quarter of the
North-East quarter of Section No. Thirty-six (36),
in Township No.One (1) North, in Range No.Pour
(4) East, in the township of Putnam, In said
County of Livingston; also the North-East frac-
tional quarter, of Section No. Two (2\ in
Township No. One (DISouth, in Range No. Four
(4) East, in the Township of Dexter, in said
County of Washtenaw, at public vendue, on the
Eleventh day of August next, at noon, at the
Huron street entrance to the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
in said County.

Dated April 1st, 1888.
LKONHAED GEUNER, ) Executors of the WiU of
CAROLINE P. ELLIS, I Joseph J. Ellis, deceased.
N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.
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PAINT
By nulnr OOIT A CO*S OXK-COAT BrGGY P \TVT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Eigh
Fashionable Shatlcs: Elack, Maroon, Vermilion
Blue, Yellow, Olive Lake, Brewstet and Wagon
(.retns. No Varahhiatf necessary, Drlts har<
with a*"»bi*e." Out Date and job is done.

YOUR BUGGY
Tip tnp for Chairs, Lawn Seats Sash, Flower
Tots. Baby Carriages. Curtain Poles, Furniture
Front Doors, Storefronts, Screen Doors, Boats,
Mamies, Iron Fences, in fact everything- Just
the tiling for the ladit-s to use about the hou^c

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COSTS HONEST
Are you going to Paint this year? If so, don't
>uy a pinnt containing" water or benzine when
or the same money (or nearly so) you ca» procure
OM1 A i oS I'UtK !' VIM that Is warranted to
K- .tn i i o M s i . ( . I ; M I \ E LINHEED-OIL PAINT

and free from water and benzine. Demand thU
ir»ml *ml lake no utlicr. Merchants handling
t are our agents and authorized by us, in writing,
o wsrrantlt to near 6 \ tAKS wilh S (OATS or

8 YKAH8 with 2 COATS. Our Shades are the
.atest Styles used in the East now becoming

so popular in the West, and up with the times
Try tJ-.is brmd of IIOXKST PAINT and you will
never regrtt it This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
*aint that neve:

a wet
i*Xt time _
popular .-.:••! i

•ar<| ax a lurl

Acwr drwd beyond tr
;ck, --poil the job, an*
c.iH f r rOlf i> (0*8

Floor (f)
nd the sticky point,

d then swear?
FLOOR PAINT

haiies, wnrranled to dry
ight. No trouble. No

52W0NT DRY STICKY

The doctor «nd the lrU«r-ctrrler ar« not miking ftb
a case of ivrioua illness. They have nhi.pljr impended
work to dluaaa the merits of their ahoea. The Ipttcr-
carrier says the Jame» Means $3 Shoe ia the b«-st in the
world The doctor denies it, and say* that the Jam*-s
M«an«f4 B*«« is better. Cuu«tdcait%rtJteu«c<ia vf tin.U,
Hi*.j we be •-k ligUU ,

Button, Lace and COTIPITPS snnre. ASK yv.n rf>T,i]>r tm
the J A M E S M E A N S *4 S i lOK or the J A M K S
M E A N S 1S3 SHOK,accordingM ournoeds, Positively
nine genuine unless our stamp appears plainly on the soles,

JAMES MEANS
S4 SHOE
Will not wear so long as the

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE,

Because it is made for men whose occupations are such as
iead them to call for a lighter and more dressy shoe than
the J A M E S M E A N S S3 S H O E . Our $3 Shoe has
tstablishod for itself a permanent reputation for comfort
and durability such as no other shoe has ever known In th<»
I.istory of the trade. No competitors are able to approach
ii. The J a m e s M e a n s &4 S h o e is light and stylish,
and it is as durable as any shoe of its weight ever manu-
facture!. We confidently assert that in every vital re-
apect the J a m e s M e a n s $4 S h o e is equal to the
irand-sewtd sho*s which have hitherto been retailed at
$6 or $7- It has a I>onpolatf>p and seamless calf vamp.
It has a perfectly itnooth bottom inside. It fits liXe a
stuck inc. and r e q u i r e s no " b r e a k i n g i n , " being
perfectly easy the first time it is worn.

Jamps JVIcans and Co.'i Shoes were the first in this
country to he extensively advertised. If you have been
(Tsappnfnted in other advertised Shoes, your experience
ought to teach you that it is safer to buy shoes made by
Wf leaders of a system, rather than those made by the
followers, These shoes are sold by the best retailer!
throughout the Vnited States, and we wiH place them
easily within your reach, ia any State or Territory, if you
will &end us a postal card. 1

JAMES MEANS & Co.
M Lincoln St.. Boston, Mass. ^
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EXCLUSIVE of the China and porcelain
pieces, there were more than 1S7 works
of art exhibited by the Ann Arbor art
club last week, of which THE REGISTER
gave an extended account. Of the
China painting, that by Mrs. H. Randall
is exquisite and deserves especial men-
tion. All but one of the nearly 200 pic-
tures are actual studies of nature,—not
mere copies. It was remarked by more
than one competent and disinterested
visitor that it was an exhibit of which
larger cities might well be proud. With
but few exceptions, the pictures were
made in Ann Arbor. Certainly no other
small city in the United States can
make such a showing as the Ann Arbor
art club made last week at its third an-
nual exhibit. The University unques-
tionably is the chief cause of the growth
of this artistic spirit. The beauty of the
city and surrounding country, superior
as it is, may be no unimportant factor
in developing the taste for study of na-
ture by the use of the brush. Nature
can be studied anywhere ; but where
she seems to be in her most smiling and
gracious mood, other things being equal,
is the place for the greatest develop-
ment of painting and drawing.

MvWHKUKY HALE..

The laying of the cornerstone of New-
berry hall, last Saturday, marked an-
other advance step in Ann Arbor. Our
city offers advantages to those seeking a
place of residence that many large cities
do not possess. Its great institution of
learning, the art club, the school of
music, its churches and accompanying
halls, Guild, and societies, its great high
school, and the city's surpassing beauty,
make it one of the most desirable places
of residence in the United States. New-
berry hall will be another feature of
great interest and worth. It will add to
the adornment of Ann Arboreven when
the city is clothed in her greenest garb,
and is freshest in her loveliness, as at
the present time. The picture of the
hall which THE REGISTER printed a
short time ago shows that it is to be a
beautiful building. Standing, as it will,
opposite the main University building,
its location will add to its importance
and power as an adjunct of the Univer-
sity in the great work of developing
true character. It will, as it were, watch
over the very entrance to the Univer-
sity. It cannot fail to draw many stu-
dents here, and hence all who feel
friendly to the work and the U. of M.,
and who are able, should assist the
workers in building the hall. The tire-
less activity of the board of directors,
and especially of A. E. Jennings, the
soliciting agent, has brought the work
along well, so far; but they will be un-
like most originators of such enter-
prises if they don't need more money

in box, containing a bible presented to
he association years ago by Dr. Ford ; a

copy of gospel hymns; calendars of the
University and high school; memorials of
departed professors ; constitution and his-
tory of the association; copies of the Bul-
"etin, REGISTER, Argus, Courier, Democrat,
Argonaut, and Chronicle, was placed in
the corner etone. President Angell came
"orward and with the skill of a master
mason, spread the mortar on which the
stone was to rest, after which the stone
was placed by the workmen in position,
President Angell saying in measured
words, " We do lay this corner stone in
the honor and name of Him who is the
corner stone of the Great Church Univer-

, Blessed be His name forever! " He
then spoke in substance as follows:

We to-day take a long step towards the
consummation of our long-cherished plans
and hopes. Like the Jews of old. who so
eagerly and anxiously waited for the re-
building of their temple at Jerusitlem, so
we have waited and watched for the com-
pletion of this fine building. After trials
ar.d disappointments, through the noble
enerosity and benfaction of a noble wo-

man, we are enabled to continue the
work, and hope to complete it at no dis-
tant day.

'There are fewer important events in
the history of the University than the
formation of this association 30 years ago.
It has been the means of great spiritual
stimulus among the student?, and many
first formed the great decision of their
ives through its influence. There are

scattered all over the world those who
will rejoice with us to-day, and who can
attest to the influence for good exerted by
this association. This building is not to
be a resort for ea=e and social idleness, but
for Christian work, acd we hope that un-
der its roof many may find inspiration in
the service of Him who is its real master
and host."

The choir fang another hymn, when
Profe-sorD Ojge introduced the president-
:lect of the association, C. E Goddard,
who spoke as follows :

"My heart is full to oveiflowing to day
for the great blessing we are now about
to e j >y. It makes me g'ad to-day to
talk oi our building, and this day is the
happiest cne of our lives. We rejoiced
as we used to look at this grass plat, and
think that perhaps in the dim future, a
building would be there. But now it
does not require a great stretch of imagin-
ation to see our large building completed
and ready for occupancy. However, the
building without our work will be of no
use, no Benefit. We must work, we must
make use of it, and prepare for the har-
vest that is sure to be ours. God has seen
our need. He has looked upon us, has
pitied us, ai:d has given us this talent,
this building, which will soon be ours to
enjoy."

A. E. Jennings, " the stroke oar of the
crew," as Professor D'Ooge put it, ad-
dressed a few words to the assemblage, in
which he said that it was unnecessary to
tell the whys and wherefores; but one
thing he did wish so say, that sufficient
money had not been raised to complete
the building, as it would co9t about $30,-
000, when they first thought $20,000
would build it; $10,0C0 more would be
needed. He was sure that all desired an
interest in the building, and would give
all a chance to contribute. A list of all
who give and the amounts, will be pub-
lished and distributed in pamphlet form.

All then joined in the Doxology, after
which Dr. Earp pronounced the benedic-
tion, and the assemblage dispersed.

Tne corner stone bears the inscription:
" Students Christian Association, A. D
MVCCCLXXXVIII."

and punishing the parties engaged in
their promotion. If the present laws
are not ample, we commend the matter,
to the consideration of our State Board
of Health for recommendation of such
additional legislation as shall be effec-
tive for the protection of the public.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

A Webster Township Farmer Commits
Suicide this Morning.

Oliver Kimberly, a well known farmer
of Webster towsship, committed suicide
this morning by hanging himself. He was
about 4G years old, and unmarried, and
was boarding with Ira Backus, where he
had been for some time. Last night he
retired as usual, nothing strange being
noticed in his actions, and no sign or word
from him gave any warning of the terrible
deed of 6elf-destruction he was so soon to
commit. About two o'clock this morning
some of Mr. Backus' family heard him get
tip and go out, but nothing was thought
of it, and no more attention paid to him.
This morning about five o'clock, when
Mr. Backus and his men went to the barn
to do the chores, they were horrified to
find the lifeless body of Mr. Kimberly
swinging in its ghastliness at the end of a
long strap tied to one of the beams of the
barn. He was immediately cut down, but
life had been extinct for hours.

He had been considered "queer" for
many years, but had never been thought
dangerous, or in any wise inclined to sui-
cide. The fact of his getting up at that
time of night and going to the barn aud
taking his own life as he did must have
been the result of a sudden freak of in-
sanity, as there is no indication whatever
of any premeditation. He wag born and
raised in Webster, and his awful death has
shocked the entire community. He has
a brother, Austin Kimberly, who lives at
II swell.

Death*.

Mrs. Amanda Sperry, on Saline road,
May 127.

Geo. N. Depuy, First ward, May 28th,
aged 34. Jaundice.

Emma Butler, Sixth ward, May 29th.
A young colored child by the name of

of Crump, in Fifth ward.

LIGHT COLORED CHEVIOT SUITS
ARE VERY POPULAR!

A. L. NOBLE
-HAS THEM AT-

POPULAR PRICES!

Think of a good strong serviceable Suit for a man at only
$4.00, $5.00, and $0.00. Stylish Suits in Sacks and Four-
Button Frocks at $7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, 10.00 and $12.00.
These Garments are Stylish in appearance, well made and
trimmed, and cannot be distinguished from Suits costing $15
to $20. THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE is evidently the haven for

LIGHT WEIGHT POCKET-BOOKS
Celery Plantsjbr Sale, Cheap!

Ready from now till August, by the
1OOO. Early Tomato and Cabbage plants,
best kind; ready now at loo a dozen.
Orders wanted. Correspondence so-
licited. Address,

EAGLE (Kl.KKT CO..
Ualamazoo, Mich.

SALESMEN
WANTED, Permanent positions

guaranteed with SALARY ASfD EXPENS-
ED PAID. Any determined man can succeed
with us. Peculiar advantages to beginners.
Stock complete, including many fast-selling speci-
alities. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper.)
BROWN BROTHERS,

NURSERYMEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

JOINT PUBLIC SALE OF

Choice Bred Shorthorn Cattle
•BY-

£.

LAYING THE CORNER STONE.

Students* Christian Association ISuilil-
injt lias a Corner Stone at Last--

Interesting; Ceremony
ami.Speeches.

The laying of the corner stone of New-
berry hall took place last Saturday after-
noon in the presence of a large number of
citizens and students. Prof. D'Ooge,
chairman of the board of trustees, acted
as master of ceremonies, and annnounced
first, a hymn by the choir, a quartette of
male voices. The Professor then made a
few pleasant remarks, in which he referred
to tbe occasion as one of happiness and in-
terest to all. He said :

"This magnificent building is to be a
Christian home for the students o£ the
University. It is a happy hour for the
association. While I have not time today
to give a history of the association, yet
there are three epochs I must refer to.
The first is when it was a mere missionary
society, finally becoming an organized as-
sociation of the students. It was the first
of its kind. The members used to meet
in a room in the south half of the 1 niver-
sity, and held big meetings. The second
epoch, when was it moved into the large
room nearly opposite where I now stand.

' This change with the increased interest in
the work of the association, soon brought
it into extended and favorable notice. The
third epoch was when, owing to the in-
creased attendance, the services were held
in the University chapel, where they have
been held for the past ten years. We have
all looked anxiously forward to the day
when we should have a home of our own.
By small contributions from citizens and
the alumni, a site was purchased and paid
for.

"But our hopes were under a cloud as
to the means to erect the building, and it
was not until through the magnificent
generosity of a Detroit lady*Mrs. New-
berry, who gave us $15,000, that our hopes
brightened, and we were enabled to look
forward to their realization."

Dr. Ramsay then read from the scrip-
tures an appropriate selection.

Prof. D'Ooge then said all had hoped a
representative of Mrs. Newberry would
be here to lay the corner stone; but in the
absence of such representative, he had se-
lected a man who had ever been identi-
fied with work of this kind—Dr. Angell—
who would perform that ceremony. A

BOYDEN, OF DELHI MILLS
AND

WM. BAXX., OF HAMBTTRC,
At the farm of the former one mile from Delhi Mills,

THURSDAY vJTJIsrE 7.
Fifty Fine Animals

Will be sold including Rose of Sharon, Young Marys, Strawberrys, etc.
Carriages to every Train.

Sale commence at One O'clock sharp.

Girts of Poison.

It is time that respectable merchants
combined with consumers for the sup-
pression of all gift, prize and lottery
schemes in connection with the sale of
articles of merchandise. These schemes
are not only demoralizing to ligitimate
business and to the morals of the com-
munity, but in the extent in which they
are being carried in the sale of articles
of food have become a source of great
danger to the public health. They are,
no matter in what form they appear,
nothing more or less than devices to
swindle honest and unsuspecting people.

It is gratifying to learn that in some
instances the officers of the law Lave
taken hold of the matter. In New York,
and also in Chicago, parties who in this
way offered gifts to purchasers of their
packages have recently been arrested
upon indictments for lottery swindling.
The latest candidates, both for public
execration and criminal prosecution, are
the manufacturers of the alum baking
powders, who are both, by means of
gifts and lottery tickets, disposing of
large quantities of their corrosively
poisonous compounds, which are so well
known to be detrimental to health that
no housekeeper will admit them to her
kitchen knowingly. This form of
swindle is not only being peddled
from house to house, but under the
promise of large profits to be realized,
the manufacturers are entrenching
themselves behind the counters of many
grocers by getting them to offer the
alum goods with the gifts or lottery
tickets attached, thereby shifting the
liability to prosecution, in part, upon
other, and perhaps innocent parties.
Every grocer or dealer, for instance, who
sells or offers for sale any of the prize
or lottery baking powders is a criminal
in the eye of the law, and liable, upon
conviction, to fine and imprisonment,
while those who sell the gift goods are,
morally, as responsible, for they are of-
fering an inducement, or prize, to house-
keepers to use a food that contains a
corrosive poison. This is a predicament
in which it is not possible our grocers
will care to place themselves when they
come to think seriously of the matter.

It must be borne in" mind that every
one of these gift or prize baking powders
are alum baking powders. These pow-
ders cost less than four cents a pound to
produce; the gift or prize costs but a
few cents more. They are sold at the
price of a first-class baking powder, so
that the swindle, in a commercial sense,
is enormous. But the chief iniquity of
the business consists in selling, as pre-
sumably wholesome, an article of a pos-
itively injurious character, and by
means of gifts or bribes inducing ser-
vants or unsuspecting housekeepers to
purchase and use it in our daily food.

There should be some prompt method
of reaching these dangerous practices

If you are troubled
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NEW GOODS!
-AT-

WINES & NOUN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor,

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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"With our present arrangements
we are prepared to sell goods at
•Wholesale as -well as Retail.
"Never in our history have we
owned goods as cheap as this
season, and hence we are better
prepared to give our customers
greater value for their money than
ever.

We would call special attention
to our Hat and Cap department.
In ready made Clothing and
Gents' Furnishing Goods we lead
all competition.

A new shipment of Spring Over-
coats just reoelved.

An excellent Stock of Under-
wear for Spring and fc ommer.

DOTY & PEINER!
OOOIDS
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J.T. JACOBS & CO., 27 and 29 Main-st.
N. B.—Sweet, Orr & Co.'s Overalls only 75 cents.
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NEW AND ELEGANT "̂"'"
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PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY
Now open for orders in all branches of Photography,

GROUPS A SPECIALTY.
South-West Cor. Main and Huron Sts., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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ARRIVING DAILY!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

TO THE PEOPLE
OIF

As will be noticed in another column of this paper, I
have bought the interest of Mr. J. Koch in the Furniture
Business of Koch & Haller, with the intention to carry
on Furniture business at the same place with full as large
assortment cf goods as the old firm ever had carried. I
shall make every effort to always have on hand the best
assortment and latest designs of Bedroom, Parlor, Dining,
Library and Office Furniture, and especially for this Spring
Trade. My Stock is most complete, and certainly will en-
able any one to make a suitable selection. I also make to
order in all kinds of wood, special patterns of Desks, Book-
Cases, Cabinets, Tables, Mantels, Dressers, Chiffionier, and
will guarantee satisfaction. Manufacturing Parlor Goods
myself, I am prepared to fill any desired style of Sofa,
Rocker, Easy or Reception Chair. In Drapery I carry an
extensive line of Turcomans, Madras, Crete, Silk and Lace
Curtains. For the accomodation of my customers, repairing
of Furniture of all kind will be attended to with care.
Hoping to receive a share of your kind patronage,

I Remain Respectfully,
MARTIN HALLER,

Successor to KOCH & HALLER, 52 S. Main and 4 W.
Liberty Sts.



COUNTY NEWS.

Measles are quite prevalent around
Pinckney.

Prof. Hearn will act as principal of
the Milan schools another year.

Brother Chilson, of the Picket, has
been feasting on grapes, kept over in
good shape from last year.

Fred. Adams, of South Lyon, fooled
with a loaded mustang, and carries a
broken jaw in consequence.

Milan has organized a law and order
club, and proposes to see that the liquor
law is enforced in that town.

Miss Ruth Watkins, Miss Nettie Gil-
lett, and Fred. Haag, compose the sen-
ior class of the Manchester high school.

Eev. 8. H. Adams, of Dexter, is now a
D. D., that distinction having been con-
ferred by his alma mater, at Evanston,
111.

Chas. Dwyer, supervisor of Dexter
township, is looming upas a formidable
candidate for sheriff on the Demo-
cratic ticket.

Mrs. David Bogg, of Dexter, notifies
saloon keepers that she will prosecute
them if they allow her husband to be in
their saloons Sundays.

The cattle sale of Messrs. Wm. Boy-
den and Wm. Ball, next Thursday,
at Mr. Boyden's farm near Delhi,
promises to be one of much interest to
lovers of fine stock. About forty head
of choice animals will be disposed of,
mostly females. Carriages will be at
every train to transport those who de-
sire it, to the place of sale.

Sloiioy Creek.

Mrs. Julia Robbins is on the sick list.
She has kept house alone until now,
although past her eighty-sixth year.
She has been a resident of Augusta
since 1833.—Dewey Crane writes from
Nestoria, Barago Co., Mich., that mos-
quitos are on hand, hovering over the
snow banks.—Orin Lamkin at one time
was reported dead. His recovery is
doubtful. Consumption.—George Crane
has gone to Chicago.—During the cold
wave in the middle of May the Red
birds came into the plow fields, running
on the ground in front of the teams.

Pittsfleld.

Mrs. Sperry, and aged pioneer, died at
the residence of her son, John Sperry,
on Sunday morning last. Funeral ser-
vices occurred at the house on Tuesday
morning.—Mrs. Geo. Hadzsits and son
returned to their home in Detroit last
Tuesday, after spending several days
with her father, David DePue.—A little
two weeks old daughter gladdens the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kempf.—Mrs.
E. B. Griffith, of Jackson, is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Stephen Mills.—Geo. Sperry
and son went fishing a couple of days
last week, and while absent from home
a valuable horse sickened and died.

Ypsilanti.

Miss Pamelia Noble, of Ann Arbor,
visited friends here Friday and Satur-
day of last week.—Miss Dot Larwell, of
Adrain, is guest of Miss Dot Carpenter.
—Our city fathers succeeded in re-elect-
ing City Clerk Joslyn at their last meet-
ing, but the deadlock between Palmer
and Kishlar, for marshal, remained un-
broken.—Six saloons and one brewer
have paid their license, and four others
are running full blast without having
settled the necessary license business.
—Tramps demanding hot meals or
money |have been over-abundant this
week in the city.—Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Spencer, of Carbondale, Pa., are
visiting at E. M. Spencer's, Huron-st.—
The Ladies Parish aid society will hold
a lawn social at the residence of Mrs.
E. Jansen, tomorrow evening.—Perry
Powers, of Cadillac, is shaking hands
with old friends here this week.—Pri-
vate masquerades are the rage at pres-
ent. Miss Carrie Heywood gave a very
pleasant one at her home last Friday
evening and Miss Susie Dodge will give
one at her home tomorrow evening.—
Mr. Charles McCorkle and Miss Barnes,
of Detroit, spent Wednesday in our city.
—Miss Mattie Wartz has returned home
from Clifton Springs much improved in
health.—Ward Swift is quite ill.

Chelsea.

Mrs. Ella Butler, of Owosso, is the
guest of Mrs. John R. Gates.—Rev. S. S.
Cummings, agent for the Baldwin Place
home for homeless children, Boston,
Mass., spent Saturday and Sunday here,
looking after the interests of children
placed in this neighborhood some years
ago. Mr. Cummings preached an ex-
cellent discourse at the Baptist church
Sunday evening, and another at the
M. E. church Sunday evening.—On
Tuesday morning,May 29,1888,8 o'clock,
Lewis Hindelang, of the township of
Dexter, and Miss Nora Daley, of Chel-
sea, were married at St. Mary's (Catho-
lic) church by Rev. Wm. P. Considine.
—On Tuesday, May 29, 1888, at 1 o'clock
p. m., Mr. Geo. Blaich and Mrs. Myrta
Cornwall, both of Chelsea, were married
at the home of the bride's father, Mr. A.
Gates, at Williamsville, by Rev, Thos.
Robinson, also of Chelsea.—On Tues-
day, May 29, 1888, at 12 o'clock, m.,
m., George Goodwin, of Lyndon, and
Miss Nettie Cooper, of Dexter township,
were married at the home of the bride's
parents, by Rev. C. B. Whitaker, of
\Vaterloo; also, at the same place and
time, and by the same clergyman, Nor-
ris Bott, of Lyndon, and Miss Maggie
Hooper, of Dexter township.—Mrs. T.
C. Goold, of Howard, Dak., is spending
a few weeks with the family of Dr. R.
S. Armstrong.

Decoration Day In Chelsea.
The memorial services on Sunday p.

m. at ihe Town hall were well attended.
The discourse of Rev. Mr. Holmes, from
Mat 25:16, "All they that take the
sword shall perish with the sword,"
went to show that it was not the inten-
tion of the Savior to condemn all war
as wrong ; that God has implanted the
principle of war in the very nature of
government, and sustained wars in all
ages ; and that the truth of the text is
found in the fact that it is always the
party that is in the wrong, that will not
be amenable to reason but is deter-
mined to make wrong triumphant, that
takes the sword, and that such a con-
flict never ceases until error is cast down
and truth is made victorious. Thus all
they that take the word perish with the
sword. The speaker was greeted with
many congratulations at the close of the
service.

On Decoration day, the oration was
delivered at the Town hall, by Rev.
Capt. C. T. Allen, of Pontiac, brother of
Hon. E. P. Allen, representative of this
congressional district, and was an elo-
quent and impressive presentation of
the unsurpassed patriotism ana heroism
of the federal soldiery, during the war
of the rebellion, and *he glorious re-
sults that were secured by that fearful
and bloody struggle. The entire dis-

course, occupying just one hour, was re-
plet with passages of most thrilling elo-
quence, that chained the attention and
stirred the hearts of the entire audience.

The children, had been very success-
ful in gathering wild flowers, which,
with others furnished by their parents,
were carefully and reverently strewn
upon the graves of the sleeping heroes
at the close of the address. The pro
gram was well prepared, was executed
with military precision and promptness,
and each part was well and successfully
performed.

Saline.
The rain has made every farmer in

the township of Saline laugh twice.—
Frank Humphrey and family, of De
troit, are visiting friends in town.—A
Rhinefrank, of Bridgewater, and A.
Liesemere, of Somerset, Sundayed in
town.—Sheriff Walsh was in town Tues-
day.—Miss Lillian Mills was called to
Jonesville, May 29, to attend the funeral
of her cousin.—H. H. Humphrey and
family, of Detroit, are the guests of Rus-
sel Mills on Ann Arbor-st.—The board
of review for the township finished
May 29.—A. M. Clark and wife, of Ann
Arfcior, called on friends here May 29.—
May festival at the M. E. church May
30.—The opening of the Milan driving
park, June 2, will draw several lovers
of the turf sport. The secretary, Dr. D.
P. McLachlan, of York, says that no
pains have been spared to make this a
day of sport, and that premiums offered
are first class, and that several entries
have been made in both classes.—Mrs.
H. R. Mead and little Blanche are
spending a few days at Miss Gillett's.—
0. E. Hawkins and J. H. Fish visited
Milan, May 26.—Cliff Bassett, of Detroit,
is shaking hands with old friends.

MEMORIAL DAY.

It Is Celebrated In Ann Arbor in Fit
tins Style—A List of the Dead

Soldiers buried in Ann Arbor.

Yesterday as the fine procession moved
up Huron-st, the young militia men with
arms reversed ; the old veterans with blue
coats and caps; the sons [of veterans, 25
strong, bringing up the rear; and led by
J. T. Jacobs in a fatherly way, all keeping
funeral step to the band's mournful notes
—presented as fine and impressive a scene
as Ann Arbor has witnessed in many
years. The celebration of Decoration day
has been marred forssveral years by rain;
but this time the clear sky, the bright sun,
and the delightful temperature, m;ide a
perfect day for marching. Nature seemed
to be a atoning for past misconduct, and
this time to be in sympathy witb the occa
sion. The city was in most glorious attire;
the people were out in crowds. It brought
to many who were born too late to remem
ber the civil war, some faint conception of
what the procession meant—the memo-
ries cherished by the old veterans; the
experiences they passed through; the value
of their sacrifices ; and above all, the dead
whose supreme sacrifice the day had been
set apart to commemorate. It was a day
of good to Ann Arbor.

At 8;30 a. m., the members of Welch
Post met at Post room, proceeded to the
court house, where they received the
flowers left there by friends of the dead.
Leaving the court-house, the Post marched
to the Fifth ward and St. Thomas ceme-
teries, where they decorated the graves
of the illustrious dead sleeping there. Then
returning, the Post marched to Forest
Hill cemetery, decorated the graves and
held a short memorial service at the grave
of Col. Welch.

At 2 p. m. the Post left their Post room
and marched to the court-house, where
they were joined by company A and the
J. T. Jacobs camp, Sons of Vetarans.
Randall photograped Welch Post and
Company A, on the court-house steps.
The procession then formed in marching
order, and proceeded to University hall.
The procession was headed by the city
band, which was followed by Company A,
Welch Post, and Sons of Veterans, in or-
der named. Company A marched with
reversed arms and presented a fine ap-
pearance.

The memorial services held in Universi-
ty hall were as follows:

Music by the city band.
Reading scripture, by Comrade Kev. J.

T. Sunderland.
Prayer, by Rev. W. W. Ramsay.
Music, "The Old Church Yard," by Miss

Katie Jacobs.
Introductory remarks, by comrade W.

H. Jackson.
Recitation, "An Army Musket," by com-

rade W. K. Childs.
Music—Benediction.
The speaker of the day was Capt. L. L.

Janes, U. S. A., who made a stirring ad-
dress to the surviving heroes of the late
war.

THE DEAD HEROES.
In decorating the graves, all veterans

buried in the three cemeteries were re-
membered, the largest number having died
a natural death since the war. The fol-
lowii g is a nearly complete list:

\ Forest Hill Cemetery.
W. 7. Bartlett, 0. B. Bessimer, W. A.

Brown, Henry Bierman.T. Begatke, Lieut-
Col. L. L. Comstoek, G. D. H. Cowles, F.
M. Clark, H. K. Colant, H. M. Curtis,
Capt. Lafayette Chaffee, Dr. Reuben Cro-
well, J. S. Farwill, Charles J. Gwinner, E.
H. 3>ert, Geo. Gertner, D. P. Groves,
G. A. Helber, Capt. L. S. Holden, Jesse
Hyde, H. C. Ide, Lieut. Nelson Imus,
Lieut. A. C. Jewett, Capt. H. V. Knight,
W. C. Loomis, Wills Marsh, Henry Mon-
son, L. C. Mills, Henry Martin, Capt. G.
C. Mogk, Clarkson Pack, Joseph Read,
Dr. John Rockwell, Christian Schumacher,
George Velter, Edwin Vandawarker, Capt.
Wendell Wiltsie, J. R. Wilcoxson, Col.
Norvell Welch, H. G. Weed, William
Young, Mr. Codington, Gottlieb Schaible,
Edward Pate, Dr. E. S. Dunster, A. P.
Wright, Michael Schneider.

St. Thomas Cemetery.
Wm. Campion, sr., Capt. Richard

Beahan, Cornelius Sheehan, Thomas Clark,
John Hogan, A. J. McMahon, Patrick
OReilly, Robert Boyd, Joseph Foley,
John Foley, Thos. Warsaw.

Fifth Ward Cemetery.
Serg't P. M. Strong, F. A. Fisher, Henry

Johnson, W. N. Johnson, Simeon Davis,
Maj. J. M. Randolph, J. A. Smith, Garrett
Cox, Serg't G. B. Felch, Jae. B. Felch.

Field Day.

Last Saturday under the auspices of th
base ball association, the most enjoyabl
and successful field day held iu som
years was witnessed by nearly 800 specta
tors. The day was a most perfect one
and every thing went off in first clas
shape, although the athletes succeeded in
breaking none of the amateur records
John E. Duffy, however, in the 100 yard
dash, fell short of the best record, viz
10 seconds, by only two fifths of i
second. He also made the 220 yards dash
in time, closely crowding the champion
ship record. In throwing the hammer, J
R. Gardner, a medic, won the contest
distance, 04 ft., 11£ inches. In the nex
contest, standing broad jump, Mr. DJ
charm won over his competitors by clear
ing 12 ft. 8 inches. The walking match
was won by Mr. Johnson in 9 minutes
12 2-5 seconds. R. C. Fair put the aho
30 ft. 7 inches. The next contest was a
hurdle race of 120 yards, and proved one
of the prettiest contests of the afternoon
Duchartn and Von Inwager were the con-
testants. Van Inwager led at first, but as
the last hurdle was reached they were
scarcely even, but in keeping this Van In-
wager fell and the prize was given to Du
charm. The time was 20 seconds. In
the heavy weight two medics engaged
Jackson and Miller, and the contest was
easily won by Jackson. The running high
jump was won by Van Inwager, height 5
ft. 6 inches. J. D. Campbell won the run
and jump, clearing 18 ft. 5} inches. In
the light weight wrestlmg there were four
entries, Scovell vs. Steers, and Smith vs
Butts. Both pair3 were evenly matched
and the contests were exciting. After a
long struggle in the first round, Ssovell
threw Steers Then Smith and Butts ap
peared. Butts was very much heavier
than Smith, and evidently much stronger
but it was soon evident that Smith was
more than his match in agility, cunning
and science. Batts woa the first fall, but
Smith won the second, and the third was
finally won by Butts. Scovell won the
contest with Steers. W. C. Techenor
with a Star, won the mile bicycle race in
four minutes and twenty-five seconds,
The track wa3 heaw. The hop, skip anc
jump was won by V. S. Lumley, distance
36 ft. 8J inches. Seven contestants en-
tered into the base ball throw, which was
won by M. Wade, distance 118 yards. Mr
Griffin had no competition in the 440
yards dash. He won the race beyond a
doubt, and was awarded the medal. The
pigeon shooting was good, but was wit-
nessed by few. E. Von Suessmilch won
by hitting 9 out of 10. The exhibition
closed with a game of lacross. Every one
was delighted with the contests, anc
thanks to the association, a litile enthus
iasm in athletics is again aroused.

WILL PIPER
NEW DESIGNS !

LOW PRICES!
Having purchased an immense Stock

of Wall-Paper during the great manu-
facturer's Cut Sale, we propose to sell
at prices never before heard of in the
City. Please note prices :
Best Brown Blanks, 5c to 8c a roll.

" White " 6c •» 10c " "

" Satin Flats, 8c " 18c " "

" Gilt Paper, 10c " 25c " "

Fine English Paper, 20c " 50e " "

AVe guarantee the Best Stock and
Lowest Prices. Ceiling Decoration a
specialty. We offer the Best Curtain
Poll with Brass trimming all complete,
for 40c. Bargains in Opaque Window
Shades, Fixture Room Mouldings, etc.

GEO. WAHR.
Book-Seller & Stationer, Masonic Blk,

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral

Spring Truss.
Hard Rubber
Pad; Clean,
Durable,Cheap.

Approved b y
he h igh es t
Medical A u«
thority. Worn
day and night

by an Infant a week old or an Adult 80 years,
Kasily adjtistcd. It meets all forms of Scrotal
Fermoral Inguinal and Umbilical Hernia, in both
Infants and Adults. Satisfaction guaranteed in
all cases. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keep this Truss, enclose
tamps and address,

CHICAGO TRUSS CO.,
Chicago, III.

OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM,
122 E. Randolph St.,

T. Y. KAYNK, MANAGER.

PLEASE NOTICE!
THE

c o <
Will furnish Ice, delivered to any part

of the city for season of 1888:
25 lbs. daily, except Sundays, $2 per month.
25 " 4 times per week, $1.75 per month,
25 " 3 " " " 1.50 " "
25 " 2 1.00 " "

Hotels, Restaurants, Butchers, etc.,
will be furnished by ton or hundred.

E. 7. EilTGSTERFEE,,
Manager.

Highest Awards. London, New York, Boston,
New Orleans,

'THE HAMMOND'

TYPE -WRITER !
UNEXCELLED FOB SPEED, PEKFECT

Alignment and Durability !
The I (lisnii Mimeograph for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and

Price List, Address W. A, CAMPBELL, ACT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOTICE!

THE ANN ARBOR

Preserving and__
Pickling Co.,

South State Street,
Beg to draw the attention of THE

LADIES of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to

THE ADVANTAGES
to be gained this coming sea-

son by bringing up their
cans or sending an
order to the above

Company who
are

TO FILL THSZR CANS
WITH

-AT-

A UNIFORM RATE,
Thus saving them all the Heat,

Trouble, Discomfort and Ex-
pense of putting it up in

their own Homes.

Early Orders will Oblige.

Post-office Address

BOX IO8.

Canned small fruits 10c per lb.
or pint.

Preserved small fruits....12c per lb.
or pint,

Canned Peaches and Pears 12c
per lb. or pint.

Preserved Peaches and Pears...14o
per lb. or pint.

Jellies 10c per glass.

Washington Mixed Ficleles 12c pep bottle.
Common Pickles, 10c per bottle.

Any one leaving an order at the fac-
tory will receive a bottle of preserve,
gratis.

CHAMPION WAGON!

SAVE YOUR HORSES.
NO WHIPPING OF THE POLE

No matter how Rough or Uneven
the Roads may be.

The only Farm Wagoa npuliti with SuriEgs
The CHAMPION is stronger than any other. It

is the easiest wagon for a team to handle. Every
CHAMPION guaranteed. Any responsible
party can have a Vhainpioiion 30 days'
trial . The wagon must be seen at wort to be ap-
preciated. Send for circulars to

E. S. « 1 Sl l M AN. General Agt.,
DELHI >II I.I.*, MICH.

43- One of these Wagons may be seen by call
ing at Wood's Lumber Yard, Ann Arbor.

WE ARE HERE
At the Same Old Stand,

Firsi Grocery East of Post-Office,
WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL I

For Sugars that are Strictly Pure,
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Red.
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
For Flour that Beats them All,
For Kerosene that gives the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality.
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lamps.

Remember the place, No. 5 Ann-I . .
Ann Arbor.

J. D. STIMSON & SON.

Ml II
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT

OSCAR O. NOIK.S.
DEALER IN

All Painter's Supplies
70 S. Main St.

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

$10.00

TEN DOLLAR SUITS!
-AT-

THE TWO SAMS.
WE SHALL OPEN UP ON

FRIDAY!
ANOTHER LOT OF

SACK SUITS AT $10.00
ALSO ONE LOT OF

FROCK SUITS AT $10.00
The Garments are the same Style and Quality

that other Houses are getting
$18.00 for.

COME AND SEE THEM AT

THE TWO SAMS
The only strictly 0>E PRICE CLOTHIERS.

10 DOLLARS.

Our Stock of
Clothing and
F u r n i s h i n g
Goods must be
closed out re-
gardless of cost.
This is no hum-
bug, but a genu-
ine closing out
Sale. Auction,
Saturday. WM.
W. DOUGLAS.



TERRIBLE STORMS.

Wind, Bain and Hail Cause Great
Destruction.

Crops Destroyed, Buildings Wrecked and
Trees Blown Down — Several Lives

Lost and Many Persons Seri-
ously Injured.

FURT OP THE ELEMENT?.
BROWNTON, Tex., May 24.—A cyclone

swept over this place and vicinity Tuesday,
and the Methodist, Baptist and Presby-
terian churches were demolished and eight
houses destroyed, and Amanda Willis (col-
ored) instantly killed. The path of the
storm was 300 feet wide, and crops, build-
ings, trees, fences and every thing in the
danger belt were swept away.

SULPHUR SPRINGS, Tex., May 25.—A de-
structive hail-storm passed over the coun-
try two miles east of this place Tuesday,
doing great damage to growing crops and
fruit trees. The storm covered a belt three
miles wide. The cotton plants were com-
pletely destroyed and must be replanted.
Corn was also badly damaged. The hail-
stones were so large that they broke
shingles on the roofs of houses and tore
limbs from trees.

SBELBYVILLB, 111., May 29.—Almost a
cyclone passed over this city Sunday
afternoon at about 2 o'clock. The wind
was very strong and uprooted trees, moved
a barn, displaced fences and blew down
chimneys. The lightning struck one dwell-
ing and a barn, cutting them in two as
though cleft with an axe.

ELGIN, 111.. May 29.—During a storm at
4:30 Sunday afternoon hail-stones as
large as hens' eggs fell, breaking thousands
of windows. The wind was terrific, many
trees and sheds being blown down.

BELOIT, Kan., May 29.—Beloit was visited
by a heavy rain Saturday night at 8:30, ac-
companied by a high wind, which was the
hardest ever known here. Three small
houses were blown down in the city, and
an infant child of Mr. Guill was killed in
one of them. Its mother and a little girl were
slightly injured..The city water works
were damaged. Two or three business
houses were unroofed, and chimneys, win-
dow sills and trees suffered badly.

CHADBON, Neb., May 29.—A waterspout
burst in the northwestern part of Dawes
County Saturday night, which washed out
five miles of the Fremont, Elkhorn & Mis-
souri Valley railroad track and carried
away a large number of cattle. The bridges
a?ross the White and Lone Tree rivers
were carried away and all telegraph com-
munication is cut off. It is feared that a
number of settlers along the White and
Lone Tree have been lost. The waterspout
came in the form of a black cloud, which
resembled a large cart-wheel in rapid mo-
tion.

BEATRICE, Neb., May 29.—Near this place
yesterday two children of A. F. Beckett,
who were trying to escape a threatened
rise of the stream on which they lived, fell
into a gully while going to higher ground
and were drowned.

WHEEUNO, W. Va., May 30. A fierce
thunder-storm, with a gale of wind, hail
and almost unprecedented rainfall, pre-
vailed here and for 150 miles down the
river Monday afternoon. At Bridgeport,
over the river, a 6-year-old son of Joseph
Taylor was caught in a swelling stream and
drowned. The tent of Clements & Russell's
circus on Wheeling Island was almost de-
molished. At Ravenswood, Jackson Coun-
ty, hail-stones weighing four ounces fell,
many windows were broken and fruit
trees badly damaged. Near Charleston
Eobert Shannon was struck by a tree
which was blown down and his neck
broken. At Stevensville, opposite Ravens
wood, Mrs. William Powell was killed by a
stroke of lightning while sitting in her
house. The Ohio river train from here to
Parkersburg had every pane of glass
broken by hail.

WEI.LSVII.I.E, N. Y., May 30.—Twenty
Business blocks were unroofed by a cyclone
•which struck this place at 4 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon. The Baptist church, a fine
brick stiucture, was badly damaged.
The roof was carried away and the
interior wrecked. Parts of the roof
were carried long distances, striking other
buildings and doing general damage. Win-
dows were broken by the hundreds, some
of them very valuable ones. The storm
swept violently east, felling trees and do-
ing general damage.

The church and several buildings were
wrecked at Allentown, N. Y., and many
oil derricks in the Alleghany field were
blown down.

TITUSVILI-E, Pa., May 30.—The cyclone
which struck this city Monday was ac-
companied by a cloud-burst which deluged
the city. Whole avenues of trees were
blown out, smokestacks and chimneys de-
molished, outhouses and barns lifted into
the air and thrown down and smashed to
atoms. Mrs. J. R. Barber and family were
thrown from a buggy and slightly injured.
Frank Barchfield met with a similar ex-
perience and was badly hurt.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 30.—A heavy
thunder-storm, accompanied by high
winds and hail, passed over Western Penn-
sylvania Monday evening.doing preat dam-
age. Churches, public buildings and dwell-
ings were unroofed, trees uprooted and
fences and barns blown down. A number
of persons were iniured.

At Sharon, Pa., the brick foundry of the
Sharon stove works was wrecked and
other buildings damaged. At Sharpsville,
Pa., houses and shops were unroofed and
chimneys blown down. At New Castle,
Pa.T Traverses cigar store was wrecked
and the residence of Dr. Green badly dam-
aged by lightning.

MORESCI, Mich., May 30.—A heavy thun-
der-storm swept over this end of Lenawee
County Sunday night. It was accompanied
by a cyclone some miles northwest of here.
Fences were torn down, eight buildings
wrecked, trees uprooted and great damage
done.

CANTON', O., May 30—A wind and rain-
storm Monday afternoon blew down a
portion of the newly erected factory build-
ing of the Dueber Watch-Case Company,
oausing a loss of $50,000. The workmen
employed in the building escaped.

PAXTOS, 111., May 30. -One of the heaviest
rain-storms known in this part of the State
for years prevailed here Sunday and Mon-
day, and hundreds of acres of farm lands
are lying under water, while cellar floors
are covered and creeks are swollen to the
proportions of rivers. The damage to late
planted grains can not fail to be great

TUSCOLA, 111., May 30.—For the past sixty
hours rain has fallen throughout Central
Illinois in floods, and as a consequence
thousands of acres of growing corn are un-
der water, rivers and streams are raging,
and much damage to bridges and fences has
resulted. Seven horses were killed in dif-
ferent places Sunday Dight by lightning.

NEW ORLEANS, May 30.—At Milenburg, a
resort on Lake Ponchartrain, within a
few miles of this city, one man
was killed and ten others injured,
it is feared mortally, by a lightning
stroke. About 5 o'clock in the evening a
sudden storm came up from the lake and a
large number of people sought refuge in a
tent in one of the gardens. The storm
lasted but a few moments, but during its
height the tent was struck, with the result
above stated.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For W««k Bndad May 30.

Fire in San Francisco Monday night
eaused a loss of $50,000.

James Rickey, dealer in wall-paper in
Minneapolis, has failed for *40,000.

The Cincinnati musical festival closed
Saturday night. It was a financial success.

Captain R. C. Gray, a millionaire steam-
boatman, died Monday at a New York ho-
tel.

The Parry stove works at South Pitts-
burg, Tenn., were burned Saturday. Loss,
1200,000.

Forty-four violators of the Sunday-Clos-
ing law were arrested at Cincinnati on
Monday.

The Government of Finland has decided
to at'opt capital punishment for the crime
of murder.

Fred Mathiessen, editor of the Odell (111.)
Reporter, committed suicide on Thursday by
shooting himself.

The great Russian railway into Central
Asia has been completed. It opens the great
•alley of the Oxus to commerce.

Sampson Simpson, of New York, left by
his wi !1 $50,000 to be used in helping the
Jews in Jerusalem and Palestine.

Leprosy is said to be spreading at a dread-
ful rate in Russia. Thirty cases have been
officially reported in Dervat alone.

Two men named William Johnson and
Jefferson Tapley were drowned near Han-
nibal, Mo., on Saturday by the capsizing of
a skiff.

IN Albany, N. Y., on Saturday Joseph
Sherer shot Lizzie McCarthy dead beoause
she would not marry him and then killed
himself.

William H. Roe, who murdered his wife
by poisoning to secure the insurance on
her life, was hanged on Saturday at Ander-
son, Tex.

Albert Kumpkee, the old farmer who
murdered his wife near Columbus, Neb., a
few weeks ago, hanged himself in his cell
Thursday.

The National Butchers' Association elect-
ed officers at Philadelphia on Friday,
Charles James, of St. Louis, being chosen
president.

The arrival at Samarcand of the first
train over the railroad buitt by Russia to
the Caspian sea was the occasion of great
rejoicing.

The First National Bank, the Curtin
Opera-House and several business build-
ings were burned on Tuesday at Bellefonte,
Pa. Loss, $200,000.

The brewers' strike at New York has
been declared ended by the employers, and
all communications between the bosses and
the men have ceased.

The Twenty-third Assembly District As
sociation of the New York Central Labor
parts' passed a resolution on Tuesday exj
pelling Henry George.

Lewis B. Rock, superintendent of the
Northern division of the St. Paul road, fell
down a stairway at his home in Milwaukee
Monday and was instantly killed.

THE standard gauge railroad to the sum-
mit of Lookout Mountain in Tennessee, was
completed on Saturday, and the first pas-
senger train ran up the mountain.

The saw-mills of Northern Wisconsin,
which were compelled by the high water
last week to close down, with few excep-
tions resumed operations Monday.

The First National Bank at St. Paris, O.,
has suspended owing to the shortage of
Emmet V. Rhoades, cashier, amounting to
$10,000. Rhoades has been arrested.

The Amalgamated Association of Iron
and Steel Workers of the United States,
with headquarters at New York, has joined
the American Protective Tariff League.

Several of the wealthiest merchants of
Moscow have been convicted of adulterat-
ing tea, and one of them was deprived of
his civil rights and banished to Siberia for
life.

The 91st birthday of Mrs. Hepsibah Ever
ett and Mrs. Sally Cole, of West Dedham,
Mass., twin daughters of the late Isaac and
Elizabeth Colborn, was celebrated on Tues
day.

About 1,000 land patents, supposed to be
lost, were found on Monday among the
records of the old St. Croix (Wis.) land
office. They had been missing for thirty
years.

James W. Schooler (colored), of Nicho
lasville, Ky., has been admitted to prac-
tice before the Court of Appeals of Ken-
tucky—the first instance of the kind on
record.

The marriage of Prince Henry, second
son of Emperor Frederick, and Princess
Irene, third daughter of Grand Duke Lud-
wig, of Hesse, took place on Thursday at
Berlin.

Orders have been issued for the discharge
of all men whose services can be dis-
pensed with on the Pennsylvania railway
east of Pittsburgh and Erie. About 5,000
persons will be laid off.

James G. Blaine's home at Augusta, Me.,
was recently broken into, his private pa-
pers ransacked and some of them carried
off. The thief and the character of the
papers were unknown.

At the annual meeting Tuesday in New
York of the National Civil-Service Reform
League George William Curtis read an ad-
dress on "The Reason and the Result of
Civil-Service Reform."

A collision between two trains on the
Chicago & Northwestern railroad happened
near Clinton, la., Friday. Several cars
and both engines were smashed, and a
tramp stealing a ride was killed.

THE FIELD OF POLITICS.

News of Interest from Various
Portions of the Country.

Indians in Destitution.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis., May 27.—

Many of the Winnebago Indians around
here have come through the winter in a
very destitute condition. They have no
ponies left, having been obliged to sell
them or let them starve, so their land will
lie uncultivated this season. They are liv-
ing no one knows how. They will not get
their annuity until August.

National Delegates select ml — Numerous
Nominations for Congress—Guber-

natorial Candidates—Other
Notes of Interest.

AMONG THE POLITICIANS.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 24.—The Demo-

cratic convention of the Thirteenth Con-
gressional district met here Tuesday and
renominated Hon. William M. Springer,
the present member of Congress.

MOUNT AIRT, N. C, May 24.—The Repub-
licans of the Fifth North Carolina district
renominated J. M. Brower member of Con-
gress Tuesday.

GOLDSBORO, N. C, May 24.—The Demo-
crats of the Third district yesterday re-
nominated Charles W. McClammy for Con-
gress.

FORT WORTH:, Tex., May 24.—The Demo-
cratic convention in session in this city
yesterday named the following as del-
egates-at-large to St. Louis: James W.
Throckmorton, D. C. Giddings, George
Clark and Horace Chilton. The platform
favors tariff reform and opposes further
agitation of the question of State pro-
hibition.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 24.—The Demo-
cratic State convention held in this city
yesterday made the following nominations:
For Governor, John M. Palmer; Lieuten-
ant-Governor, Andrew J. Bell; Secretary,
N. D. Ricks; Auditor of Public Accounts,
Andrew Welch; Treasurer, Charles H.
Wacker; Attorney General, Jacob R.
Creighton. Resolutions were adopted
indorsing President Cleveland's renomi-
nation and approving of the policy of tariff
reform. The following were named as del-
egates-at-large to the National convention:
William R. Morrison, James L. Ewing, N.
E. Worthington and William C. Goudy.

HARRIBBURO, Pa., May 24.—The Demo-
crats met in this city yesterday and elected
as delegates-aHarge to St. Louis L. C. Cas-
sidy, Charles F. Boyle, William T. Mutchler
and William L. Scott. The platform in-
dorses the President's tariff message.

MADISON, Wis., May 25.—The Prohibi-
tionists met in this city yesterday and
made the following nominations: For Gov-
ernor, E. G. Durant; Lieutenant-Governor,
I. H. Dahl; Secretary of State, Nelson La
Due Collins; Treasurer, D. Cline Prescott;
Attorney-General, General Charles E. Pike;
Superintendent of Public Instruction, J. H.
Gould; Railroad Commissioner, E. W.
Drake; Insurance Commissioner, S. M.
Bixby. The platform denouces the liquor
traffic; insists upon State and National
prohibition laws, and opposes all forms of
license. T. C. Richmond, S. D. Hastings,
E. C. Durant and Mrs. Amy Kellogg Morse
were elected delegates-at-large to Indian-
apolis.

BALTIMORE, Md., May 25.—The Democrats
made the following Congressional nomin-
ations yesterday: First district, C. H.
Gibson (renominated); Third, H. W. Rush;
Fourth, Isadore Kaynor (renominated);
Fifth, Barnes Comton (renominated);
Sixth, H. K. Douglas.

DENVER, COL. May 25.—The Democrats
met in this city yesterday and named the
following delegates to St. Louis: T. M.
Patterson, E. A. Ballard, T. B. Ryan
James Carlisle, Dr. W. T. Cockrel and C.

.Boreld.
NEW YORK, May 26.—Ex-Mayor Grace, of

this city, announces his intention to go be-
fore the Democratic State convention to
make a contest against Governor Hill for
the nomination for Governor.

DETROIT, Mich., May 26.—The Michigan
State Central Democratic Committee met
here Thursday, and fixed the State conven-
tion for this city July 19.

MILWAUKEE, May 26.—George W. Peck,
the humorist and popular editor of
the Milwaukee Sun, has at length been in-
duced to accept the nomination for Gov-
ernor on the Democratic ticket. In addi-
tion to his own party support, it is be-
lieved that he will poll at least 17,000 votes
from the labor party.

TOMAH, Wis., May 26.—The Seventh dis-
trict Prohibitionists yesterday nominated
J. H. Moseley, of this place, for Congress,

LENOIR, N. C., May 26.—The Democrats
of the Eighth district yesterday renomi-
nated W. H. H Coles for Congress.

BATON ROUGE, La., May 28.—The Demo-
crats met in this city Saturday and named
as delegates-at-large to St. Louis Samuel
D. McEnery, Charles Parlange, James Jef-
fries and Dudlery Avery. The resolutions
adopted favor President Cleveland's re-
nomination.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 2S.—The Demo-
crats of the Seventh district have renomi-
nated W. D. Bynum for Congress.

HILLSBORO, Tex., May 29—The Union
Labor party of the Sixth Texas Congress I
ional district has indorsed the Cincinnati
platform and nominated Samuel Evans, of
Fort Worth, for Congress.

WASHINGTON, May 29.—A Columbus dis-
patch says: " Judge Thurman denies the
report that he has consented to the use of
his name for Vice-President. He has not
been consulted, and is a candidate for no
office."

RALEIGH, N. C, May 30.—The Democratic
Congressional convention of the Fourth
district yesterday nominated B. H. Bunn
by acclamation for Congress.

PORTLAND, Me., May 30.—The First dis-
trict Democratic Congressional convention
nominated William Emery, of Alfred, for
Congress yesterday.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 20.—The Repub-
licans yesterday renominated John Dalzell
for Congress in the Twenty-second dis-
trict and Thomas M. Bayne in the Twenty-
third.

BATON ROUGE, La., May 30.— The Demo-
cratic legislative caucus last night nom-
inated Judge E. W. D. White for junior
United States Senator to succeed Senator
J. B. Eustis, whose term expires in 1891.
The vote stood: White, 70: Eustis, 43;
Blanchard, 5.

Stanley Alive and Well.
LONDON, May 29.—Letters have reached

Zanzibar from Bartielot, dated October 25,
stating that deserters from Stanley's
camp, after a twenty days' voyage to
Singatini, reported that Stanley and his
party were all well, and that food was
plentiful with them. No details are given
as to the route Stanley had taken.

A Horrible Deed.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 30.—Yesterday

morning a man named Sholar intered the
dwelling of Dennis Mullens in this city,
seized Mrs. Mullens, and in the presence of
her children, cut her throat from ear to
ear. The victim died in a few moments,
and the murderer was arrested. A family
quarrel led to the tragedy.

Over a Million to Charity.
NEW YOKK, May 30.—The hearing in the

A. T. Stewart will case has developed the
fact that after the testator's death hia
widow spent nearly $1,500,000 for legacies,
gratuities, annuities, charities and gifts to
relatives.

Woman SufTragUts.
BOSTON, May 30.— The National Woman

Suffrage Association in session in this city
adopted a resolution yesterday urging a
woman suffrage amendment to the United
States constitution.

A Horrible Inheritance.
The transmission of the fearful effects

of contagious blood poison is the most
horrible inheritance which any man can
leave to hia innocent posterity; but it
can be certainly mitigated and in the
majority of cases, prevented by the us*
of the antidote which Nature furnishes,
and which is found in the remedy
known all over the world as Swift'*
Specific—commonly called "S. S. S."

Mr. J. H. Brown, of Hornellsville, N.
Y., writes: "Three years I suffered
with this horrible disease. Swift's
Specific cured me completely."

Prof. Edwin I aar, 234 E. 22nd St., N.
Y., writes: '-Swift's Specific cured me
of a fearfu. case of Blood Po.son."

Dr. B. F Winglield, of the Soldier's
Ho-iie, Richmond, Va., writes: "Swift's
Specific cured me of a severe case of
Blood Poison."

D. W. K. Briggs, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
writes: "I was a perfect wreck from
Blood Poison. Swift's Specific restored
health and hope, and I am well to-day."

C. W. Langhill, Savannah, Ga.: I
suffered long with Blood Poison. I tried
Swift's Specific and am perfectly well.

A. W. Buell, of Power's Hotel, Roch-
ester, N. Y., writes: ''It is the best
blood remedy on earth. I rured myself
with it. 1 recommended it to a friend
and it made him well."

Mr. F. L. Stanton, of the Smithville,
Ga. News, writes that a friend was
afflicted with a case of Blood Poison,
and two bottles of S. S. S. effected »
complete cure.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oft,

A sugar trust—when a girl asks you
lo keep a kiss fir her.

FOR all disputes arising Irom impure
blood, Hiibard's Rheumatic Syrup is in-
v«luille, as it is a sworn enemy to all
poi '>ns in tt>e blood.

Will any one, ihrough the Farmer's De-
partment, iufoim a. poor min thu b-st
way lo s'.art a nur.-ery ? Certainly—g-t
married.

An Innocent Man Set Free.
TOPEKA, Kan., May 30.—Governor Martin

on Tuesday pardoned A. M. Campbell, who
has served fourteen years of a twenty
years sentence for criminal assault on his
own daughter, '.he State Board of Pardons,
after investigation, having concluded that
the evidence on which he had been convict-
ed was insufficient: that he was innocent,
and that his daughter had been incited by
her mother to prefer the charge.

Much Damage by Cut-Worms.
SPRiNciFiKi.n, 111., May 30.—Cut-worms

are reported by Prof. Forbes, State Ento-
mologist, to be more numerous in Illinois
this year than for many years, and he also
reports the root web-worm to be doing an
immense amount of damage in certain sec-
tions of the State.

g ings of this
^ life are sorrowfully let

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets •will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

JOHN MOORK. Druggist

8 n flower cot.cer s are all the go in
P.mtiac.

D. W. AMSDBN
Or the late Firm of COLLINS & AMSDEN is

doing business alone at the Old Stand,

NO. 33 EAST HURON STREET,
Where he will lie pleased to p ceive calls from all

old customers and as many n^w
ones as want

FEF.ft, BALED HAY AND STRAW,
(DAI. AM* WOOD.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STONE ASD CORD WOOD
I am also Agtnt for the celebrated

CSAXPIGX mm\ m
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for the Same.

YOU!
Save 15 top covers from Safe

Yeast packages with labels
thereon; cut off the rims and
mail covers to us, together
with ten 2 cent fctamps and
we will send you promptly a
copy of Warner's Safe Cook
Bonk, containing 5'0 pages of
Valuable Household Receipts.

Warner's Safe Yeast
Is guaranteed to be an abfio-
lately Pure Dry Hop Yeart,
and "bread made with it will
remain moist and sweet for
many days.

Be sure and insist upon pet-
tine; Warner's Safe Yeast, the
price of which is not more 'han
the cheap and impure Yeasts

with which the market is flooded.
Address. R o c h e s t e r . %. \ .

WARNER'S S A F B YEAST CO.

HERMAJESTY'S
CORSET

Is

than any other made in
EUROPE or AMERICA,

PRINCESS OF WALES CO., N. Y., MF'RS
Kept in stock and recommended by

Jl SN H t l l V IF. Ml I.I V

A Horrible Crime.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 30.—News has been

received of the murder, a few miles from
Osceola, Ark., Saturday night of Mrs.
Stokes Allen, a widow, and her two chil-
dren, a boy and a girl. Four men were
arrested on suspicion.

Irish Bishops to Meet.
DUBLIN, May 80.—It is announced in

Catholic circles that the Irish Bishopi
have been summoned to meet immediately
for the consideration of their attitude to-
ward the Papal rescript.

She Tried and Knows.
A leading chemist of New York

says: " No plasters of such merit as
the Ath-lo-pho-ros Plasters haveever
before been produced." They are
a novelty because they are not made
simply to sell cheap, they are the
best that science, skill and money
can produce, and will do what is
claimed for them. For sprains,
aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
they are unequaled.

404 Fulton St., Sanduskv.O., Nov. 21. '87.•
The Athloi'horos Plaster acted like

magic. It is the best I ever tried and 1
have used many kinds. Our druKKist
oaid " plaster* are all about the same " nut
I doD'l think eo now. I sprained my arm
and shoulder in July, and it has been
painful Bince, but it does not pain me at
all now. Mrw. \Vn,us MAGIIJ-

flS- Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHOROSCO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

Piso's REMEDY FOB CATARRH
Rives immediate relief. Catarrhal
virus is soon expelled from the sys-
tem, and the diseased action of the
mucous membrane is replaced by
healthy secretions.

The dose is small. One package
contains a sufficient quantity for a
long treatment.

CATARRH
A Cold in the Head is relieved by

an application of Piso's remedy for
Catarrh. The comfort to be pot
from it in this way is worth many
times it.s cost.

Easy and pleasant to use.
Price, 50 cento. Sold by druggists

or sent by mail.
E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.

FOR a Nneu'd, tired freling, H^bbsrd's
I leutna io Svruti h>« m> equal, creating
gooii nppetita, and rendering a healthy

od aciive dig<--tion.

Among thinps '.hat won't hear the l'ght
re shadows.—B'rurlmint 'n Lea ier.

Even- sufferer )s earnestly requested to try it
nd they will acknowledge it to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
or a Weak Stomach. I m p a i r e d
ion im«i nil Dlnordvra ol t he Liver.

t acts like mngic. and a few d ses will be found
o work wonders upon the most important organs
f the human machine.

"I have used Pimmo is Liver
Keguletor many years and can

cuiiscienti uslyt-ay it is the King
o' all Liver Remedies. Iconrfd-
er it a medicine chest In itsel'.'*

J. H. GABTJSNKR. Suffolk. VH.

The loading
Corsets of Eur-

ope and
America.

O v e r
2,000,0000

Bold last

year in
this coun-
try alone.

The rea-
sons are:
they are
the best
fitting:,
most com-
fortable,
most dur-
able and
cheapest
corset ev
i6r made.

Avoid worthless imitations. Coraline
is used in no Corsets except those
made by us. None are genuine unless
Dr. WARNER'S CORALINE is print-
ed on inside of steel cover. For sale
by all leading merchants-

WARNER BROS.,257 %
J. A. MINER, Manager

Who is WEAK, NERVOUS. DEBILITA*
TEIKwho in his FOLL Y and IGJf ORA Jf CB
baa TRIFLED away his VIGOR of BODY,
MIND and MANHOOD, causing exhausting
drains upon the FOUNTAINS of LIFE.
HEADACHE, BACKACHE, Dreadful
Dreams, WEAKNESS of Memory, BASH*
FULNESS in SOCIETY, PIMPLES upon
the KACE, and all the EFFECTS leading to
EARLY DECAY and perhaps CONSUMP-
TION or INSANITY, should consult at once
the CELEBRATED Dr. Clarke, Established
1851. Dr. Clarke has made NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, CHRONIC and all Diseases of
the GENITO URINARY Organs a Life
Study. It makes NO difference WHAT you
have taken or WHO has failed to cure you.

WFEX1ALKN suffering from diseases pecu-
liar to their sex can consult with the assurance
of speedy relief and cure. Send 2 cents postage
for works on your diseases.

M * n d 4 cents postage for Celebrated
Works on Cbronlc, Nervous and Deli-
cate Diseases. Consultation, personally or by
letter, free. Consult the old Doctor.
Thousands enred. Office* and parlors
private. 4»-Those contemplating Marriage
send for Dr. Clarke 's celebrated guide
Male and Female, each 15c., both 25c.
(stamps). Before tonfidine yonr case, consult
Dr. CLARKE. A friendly letter or call may
Bave future suffering and shame, and add golden
years to life. «8-Book "Life 's (Secret) Er-
rors ," 50c. (stamps). Medicine and writings
sent everywhere, secure from exposure.
Hours, 8 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 12. Address,

P. D. CLARKE, M. D.
Merrill Block, Detroit, Mich.

AGENTS I™ IENTIRELY
W A N T E D | S A N llTEW BOOK

Tht mom wonderfully complete collection of
the Rb*oltii«*l>' useful ami p r a c t i c a l wnich
has ever oven pabllshed in any nation on the
globe A m a r v e l of ever.v-<lay v a l u e and
actual moiM'y-earnlniraud iit«n«\v-«Hvlntr
to every pusset-sor Hu dredi-upun hundreds of
beautiful an 1 l iel | i fnl engravings. Its extra-
ordinary low price beyou i competition Nothing
in the whole history of tlie book irade like it.
Select something of • cat v a l u e to the p e o p l e ,
and saU 6 are s u r e . Agenb locking for a new
and lir«t-cIi)NN book, write tor full description
and terms.

o0 days' lime given Agents without capital.
SCA.M.MELI, <& CO.. Box, 8971,

8T. LOUIS, MO.

Health is Wealth
BRALT4

DR. E C. Wot ' l SKRVF. AND BRAIN TREAT
MENT, a guaranteed ppecitic for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Kits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakelulncss, Mental De-
pression. Softening of the Brain resulting iu in-
sanity and leading to mis ry, decay and death,
Premature Old Age. Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused bysver-exertion of the brain, self-
abuse or over-indulgence. Kach box contains
one month's treatment. J1.00 a box, or six
boxes fwr $j.00. sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
pnee.

WE t i l t l l A M ' K l : S IX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with $3.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
iund the money if the treatmert does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBACH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agts., Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case of

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-
gestion, constipation or constlveness we cannot
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For snle by all druggists. Beware ol
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W
Madisjn-st.,Chicago, 111.

ICe w a r d e d are those who read this
and then act; they will find honorable
employment that will not take them
from their homes and families. The

profits are large and sure for every industri-
ous person, manv have made and are now mak-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It Is easy
for any one to make $5 and upwards per day,
who is willing to work. Either sex, young or old
capital not needed; we start you. Everything
new. No special ability required; you,reader
can do it as well as any one. Write to us at onc€
for full particulars, which we mail free. Address
Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

GOING IAST.

Chicago.Lv
Kalamazoo
Battle Creek
Jackson..
Chelsea
Dexter
Delhi Mills
*nn Arbor
Ynsilanti
Wayne Jun._
Detroit
Niagara Falls...
Buffalo

A. H.
5 00

10 22
11 15
1 20
2 01
2 17
2 32
2 43
8 00
3 25
4 10

X. M.
900
1 35
2 15
1 15

6 30
5 45
6 0&
6 45
2 51
8 35

A. M.

M
8 10
658
7 38
8 49

9 41

7 10
7 55
9 35

10 12
10 21

10 40
9 53 10 53

11 11
10 45
5 31
6 1B

1150

6"25

10 50
4 06
4 57
6 35
7 23
7 45
755
8 08
825
8 48
930
4 15
4 55

a.J

9 10
2 27
8 18
4 50
5 85
6 60

6 08
6 24
6 47
7 30
7 20
8 05

GOING WEST.

Buffalo

Niagara Falls..

Detroit, Lv
Wayue Jun
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor........
Delhi Mills
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Battle Creek....
Kalamazoo
Chicago, Ar_...

A. M.
7 30
8 11

P M

P. M.
11 80
A.M.
12 15

9 10
9 58

8 83 10 17
8 50 10 40
9 00
9 08
9 22

10 1
12 09
12 50
6 10

11 4.=
1 23
2 04
6 40

P. M

5 35

6 2"
". M.
1 20
1 54
2 12
2 24

3 27
4 88
5 15

6 05

4 00
4 45
5 12
5 SO
5 42
5 50
6 05
7 10
8 52
9 45

9 80 10 20
P. M.

i 00

8 38
9 00
9 15

12 27
1 20
7 00

A. M.

1 00

1 45
P. M.
8 00 10 15

10 55
11 18
1185

9 44
10 00
10 55 12 54

2 23
S07
7 45

A. M.

O. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

ToledOjAnn Arbor & North Mictigan R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, '87.

Going North.

6. a.
Pass. M'l.

4.
Pass.

p . M.
3 15
4 05
4 12
4 85
4 53
5 10
5
5 45
5 52
628
7 20
7 46
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41

10 30
P. M.

P. M.
6 25]
7 511
8 051
8 35
9 05
9 25
9 50
P. M.

A. M.
5 15
6
6 10
6 35
7 00
7 15
7 83
7 46
7 53
8 80
9 30
9 55
10 01
11 16
11 35
11 41
12 30
P. M.

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

LV'E] [ARE
.Toledo

02 Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
.Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howel'
Duraud

Corunna
Owosso
-Ithaca
St Louis
..Alma

...Mt. Pleasant-

Going South.

1 .
Ex.

10 12

3 .
M'l.

1 10
31

A. M.
9 00
8
8 03 12 24
*7 45 12 04
7 26 11
7 15 11 80,
6 30
A. M.

P. M.
8 42
7 51
7 40
7 20

43 *7 10

11 14
II 00
10 55
10 20
980
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30

6 50
6 80
6 16
6 10
583
4 86
4 15
4 08
2 46
2 26
2 20
1 80

Trains leave Ann Arbor at 7:15 A. M., make
direct connection at Ashley for Muskegon, and
intermediate points between, such as Greenville
Carson City, etc.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connecaons at Toledo with railroads diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A L a k e V t
E. X. At Alexis Junction with M. C H E , L. B.
K'y and F. & V. M R R A< Monroe Junction
wicn li. 8. «s. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 *
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., Bt L. A
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. & M. 8. R"r
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, lousing and North-
ern F:. R., and G. T. Ky.
H. W. ASHLEY. W. H.BENNETT,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Mus-
kegon railway.

REPORT OP THJS CONDITION
OF TEE

Ann A rbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 2d, A. D. 1888,
HADE

In Accordance wi th Sect ions 18,19 and
67 of t b e Genera l B a n k i n g Law

as Amended In 1871.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $ 264,369 44
Bonds and Mortgages •. 203,359 18
Overdrafts 149 gg
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 101,330 80
Cash on hand 34,699 16

t 605,839 32
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock J 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50,000 00
Profit and Loss 30 612 06
Jan. Dividend 2,735 00
Due Depositors. 472,492 26

8 605,839 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HIS6OCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of Jan., 1888.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public,

It IB Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
(riving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne A Nharpe Hair Clipper Ho. 1
•3.S0 < Postage 15c.

Browne A Staarpe Horse Clipper No. 3
tS.OO! Postage 25e.

MANN BRO'8, Druggists, Ann Arbor.

N. W.AVER*SON."

s on file In Philadelphia
A the Newspaper Adver-

tising Agency of Messrs.
" our authorized agents.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S ,

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persons In health. t

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,



P r o b a t e Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, > _
COCUTY OF WASHTKKAW, J "•

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the ninth
day of May, in the year one thousand elgh'
hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge o;
Probate.

In the matter of the estate ot Grant T. Perry
deceased.

Ou reading and Sling the petition, duly veri
fied, of Harriet L. Perry, praying that sdministra
tion of said estate maybe granted to Comatcck
F. Hill, or some other •uitable person.

Thereupim it is ordered. That Monday, the
fourth day of June next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be. why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered, that
said petitiorer give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thii
order to be published In the Ann Arbor REGISTER.
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

P r o b a t e N o t i c e .
STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washti naw, ss:

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-flrsf
day of May, in the year one thousand eight nun
dred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Nelson Brundage,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Ann Brundage. praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to Freeman P. Galpin,
or tome other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 18th
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petition-
er give notice to the persons Interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order
to be published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. WILLIAM D. HABRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Wm. G. Doty, Probate Register.

P r o b a t e N o t i c e .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 „
COUNTY OP WASHTENAW. /

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
seventh day of May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of lorenzo M. Lyon,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Daniel Lyon, praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
he and Arthur S. Lyon may be appointed execu-
tors thereof.

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fourth day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of .waid
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM B. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Reeister.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j _
COUNTY OP WASHTENAW. i '

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the fifteenth day
of May, in the year one thousand sight hun-
dred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward S.
Dunster, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition.duly verified,
of Rebecca S. DunBter, proving that a certain
instrument now on file ir> this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that Samuel
DunMer and David P. Kimball may be appointed
executors thereof, or that said petitioner may be
appointed Administrator with the will annexed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 11th
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the bearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed aDd circulating in said eounty, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM.G. DOTY, Probate Register.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offloes, No. 1 and 2, First Floor

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
»8,m00O:

The Grand Rapid* Fire Ins. Co.,
The Ohio Farmer's Ins. Co., (insures

only dwellings).
The Merman Fire Ins. Co.,
The «'oucordia Fire Ins. Co.,
The < idv.riiN' Fire Ins. Co.,
rue Winchester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins. Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

oromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies in the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A»
•ets (55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Ticket* issued at
Low Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12K.
»nd 2 to . M.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

NEW INVENTION IN LACING

W. S. A. CORSET
with self-adja »I injr
back can be changed
from liuiu to loose-
fitting in five sec-
onds without remov-
ing from the person.

g NEVER REQUIRES
O NEW LACES
Pi OR STEELS

Ij irrs w i l l n o t SHOW
I II IMM i. II t b e
DRESS. T h e h e a l t h .
iest, best-flttinir and

•n«»-t ovuiwa .nl»le Corset made.
i n h. Mi . r -Aiu i sn .x ; CORSET CO.,

120 FRANKLIN ST., NEW YORK CITY.
FACTORY. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

A Different Flower.
When first Ijlooked on Chloe's face,

Sow fair to me it seemed!
She smiled; what innocence, what grace

At once upon me beamed!

With tbe rich tint that health bestows
Her fair cheeks were aglovr;

She looked so fresh, so like a rose
I called her "Jacqueminot."

I wooed her, thought success was sure.
(What fools we lovers be!)

The maid discovered I was poor
And then she mittened me.

She married Jones a month ago,
Jones, wealthy, withered, old;

No more I call her Jacqueminot—
I call her marigold. —Boston Courier.

A SIN NOT TO BE FORGIVEN
EY LIZZIE W. CHAMPNET.

fCONCLUDED.]

A lecture by the Rev. Robert Collyer
struck him as most likely to be popular. It
abounded in incidents of country boys com-
ing to high positions by unremitting toil and
determination. He read the lecture well,
with much of the hearty manner in which it
was originally delivered, for he was a capital
actor in amateur theatricals, and was accus-
tomed to amuse his friends by giving "per-
sonations" of the different public men with
whom he was familiar. While in the full
night of successful oratory, while he felt that
every eye in the houss was fixed upon him,
and that perhaps no one present had ever
heard more effective speaking, his eye
which ran before his tongue, discov-
ered a danger in the path. Mr.
Collyer spoke of his own early ex-
periences, of the cottage in Yorkshire with
its floor so white that you might have eaten
your dinner from it, with no harm to any-
thing but the floor; and Halsey in his
anxiety to escape this trap fell into a worse
one, for skipping the description of his Eng-
lish childhood, he launched inconsiderately
into particulars of his thirst for study and
reading as a youth, how "The Pilgrim's
Progress" and one or two other books were
the constant companions of the forge. Hal-
sey's white and shapely hands hardly carried
out the assertion that he had been trained to
a blacksmith's trade; but his hearers did not
stop to consider this. They accepted what
he said as true, and listeded to the brave,
earnest words with kindling enthusiasm.

Halsey finished his sermon in an agony of
apprehension. He wiped away the beads of
perspiration from his forehead, and during
the singing of the last hymn regarded the
congregation furtively from behind his
handkerchief, expecting in some faces
at least to read scorn and denun-
ciation. Instead of this there was
a look of pleased surprise and ad-
miration on every countenance. He
turned slowly to the right, where the choir
sat. There, too, an open eyed and open
mouthed delight was everywhere displayed.
There was one face, however, which he could
not see, though he would have given much to
have known its expression. The doctor's
niece sat at the cabinet organ, with her back
toward him—a lithe, willowy figure, using
the pedals with vigor and the stops with a
freedom and grace which betokened more
skill than was usual with the organist of a
country choir. Her auburn hair was knotted
in a loose, abundant mass on her delicate
neck. Her bonnet was a dainty creation,
with a decidedly Parisian air, and her hands,
though ringless, were exquisitely modeled.
"Take her to the city," Halsey thought, "and
no one would detect her country training."
Then came a swift conviction that this was
no rural maiden; everything combined to in-
dicate the influence of the city. Yes, he was
in danger of detection, and it was from this
quarter that he must guard against it.

After the close of service the superin-
tendent of the Sabbath school was intro-
duced, and Halsey was invited to take
the Bible class. He found himself con-
fronted by three seats full of whispering and
giggling young misses, who relapsed into ap-
parently awe struck silence upon his intro-
duction. Prominent among them were the
two Misses Pearce, and Halsey remarked in-
considerately: "I have brought your lantern,
as you suggested. It is behind the outer
door." His announcement was greeted by a
violent blush on the part of the older Miss
Pearce, and a giggle from her sister, which
started a subdued titter throughout the en-
tire class. Halsey dimly perceived that Miss
Pearce looked upon his attendance upon her
the night before as a romantic secret, which
his too public return of the lantern had
thoughtlessly divulged. After the opening
hymn the doctor's niece left the organ and
took her seat before him. The look of sur-
prise and shy appreciation which he had
thought he had discorered in her face the
night before, had given place to a
puzzled doubt, a grave wonder which
showed that something in the morn-
ing's sermon had troubled her. Halsey's
glance fell before her earnest one—he
could not confront those questioning, truth
loving eyes. The lesson of the day told of
the early inhabitants of Canaan. As they
read the text he asked himself what he knew
or could tell them of the Girgashites, the
Amalekites, the Perizzites, the Hittites, the
Amorites, the Hivites and the Jebusites. At
the close of the reading the doctor's niece
asked a question: ' 'The Bible Dictionary says
that the descendants of these tribes are the
Bedouin Arabs. Will you tell us something
of your experience among them?"

"Who told you that I have had any such
experience;'" he asked, smiling, while a fear
of detectio-i seemed to numb all his facul-
ties.

"In your very interesting talk at prayer
meeting last evening you described the Jeri-
cho road, and incidentally referred to the
Bedouins in a way only possible to one who
had seen both."

Halsey breathed more freely. He
thought he could explain all satisfac-
torily, though it was certainly unfortun-
ate that he had given Mr. Beecher's
description of the Jericho road in the words
of an eyo witness. "My Palestine to T was
a very meager one," he apologized, "it was
only one of Cook's vacation tickets. I caunot
presume to any deep knowledge of the man-
ners and customs of the Orientals," and then
as he had recently read Bayard Taylor's

Land of the Saracen" and Warner's "In the
Levant," he proceeded to give interesting de-
scriptions of imaginary adventures among
the Arabs. The superintendent's bell sounded
as he was describing a bazar at Damascus,
and to his confusion he found that he had not
touched upon the lesson, or given any ethno-
logical information concerning the Jebusites
and the Girgashites. Nevertheless, the fact
remained that the class had been vastly en-
tertained. He had ascertained, too, by a
•oundabout questioning, of which he was

heartily ashamed, that however conversant
the doctor's niece might be with other cities,
she had never been in New York, except to
pass from the urand Central to the Jersey

Sty depot, and had nevar heard any of the
New York ministers.

In tho afternoon Halsey walked over
to the parsonage, hoping to have a chat
with Orient. Instead of this the doctor re- I
ceived him in his study and talked divinity
until Halsey was in a cold perspiration. It ;
was only by the sharpest exarcise of his foe- J

' altiea and by constant deference to his
senior's opinions upon all points of dogma
that he escaped suspicion.

After an hour of this ordeal Halsey issue*
from the study, feeling that he had under-
gone the horrors of the inquisition. All sport
had vanished from the situation; he was
guilty criminal who had baffled his detec-
tives momentarily, but who would be surely
dragged down sooner or latef, and that with
out mercy. He caught a glimpse of his fa©
in the mirror in the hall hatrack and was
startled by its haggard expression. He had
taken his walking stick, when a burst of song
floated out from the drawing room. It was
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," sung to Abt'i
sweetest of melodies. The doctor laid a de-
taining hand upon his arm.

"It is our family custom to spend the Sab-
bath afternoon in a service of song; will you
not join us?"

"I do not sing," Halsey replied, "bnt i
would be a privilege to listen." He took
seat near the door; his entrance was so noise-
less that the young girl seated at the piam
did not heed it. She sang on, hymn after
hymn, and a great healing balm swept over
his tortured nerves. "Flee like a bird to the
mountain," brought the sharp tears to hi;
eyes, for was he not "weary of sin," weary a
this miserable subterfuge and refuge of his
Had they been alone, he could have risen and
throwing himself upon her mercy, have con
fessed everything; but the good doctor sat
there, beneficent and unsuspecting; and when
his niece rose at the close of the hymn and re-
garded him for the first time, he could only
thank her in a choked voice.

'I am a wretch," he said to himself, as he
strode along the country road, a little later,
striking vindictively at the tall mullein
stalks with his cane. "No punishment is too
bad for me, and I have brought upon myself
the sharpest retribution that man can suffer
—that of turning away from the woman
he loves, without making an effort to win
her."

The deacon met him at a little distance
from his own gate. He had evidently walked
out to meet him. "You have made a tre-
mendous hit," he said, nibbing his hands
gleefully; ' 'there'll be an outpouring to-night,
such as Ramoth Gilead has never known.
The people are beginning to gather already.
The shed is e'en almost full of vehicles (he
pronounced the word " ve-hic-les"), and moth-
er, she's anxious as can be for fear you won't
get a good cup of tea before preaching time.
Brother Slocumbe and I have decided to call
a business meeting of the parish for to-mor-
row morning, so that you can have our de-
cision before you go. There's a train that
leaves in the afternoon, and you must stay
over for that."

"I don't think I can," Halsey replied. "I
had planned to leave by the early morning
one."

"That won't do at all," replied the deacon.
"Folks are set on coming to-morrow and
bringing their lunches, and having a real fel-
lowship meeting, and hearing you once again,
and you mustn't disappoint them. There's
that limb of a Job Johnson ringing that bell
for service, and it lacks a minute and a half
of the time, and you haven't e't but one
waffle."

Halsey rose from the table, hurried to his
room, and turned over his notebook. Here
was Rev. Joseph Cook's conversion of Ger-
man metaphysics into Christian apologetics.
No one would understand this but the Misses
Pearce who had been to Concord. They
would expect him to wait upon them at their
home after service, and discuss philosophy
with them, and if there was one thing which
he was more determined upon to escape than
another, it was this knight errantry of the
smoky lantern. He turned over the leaves
of his note books rapidly. Here were ser-
mons by Chancellor Crosby and Bishop Coxe,
by the incumbent of the "Little Church
round the Corner" and by Andrew Jackson
Davis. Here was one preached by Evangelist
Moody in Madison Square Garden, and
others by young Mr. Spurgeon at the Acad-
emy of Music, and Rabbi Gottheil at the
synagogue. "I cannot bear to please them
any further," he said to himself. "This
farce must end at once, and I will end it
with my own hand." He deliberately
selected a sermon by the Rev. R. Heber
Newton, which had drawn upon that gentle-
man the anathemas of his brother clergy-
men.

"There," he thought, "I shall now be de-
nounced as heretical both by the doctor and
his niece. I have had the grace to cut my
own throat." It was characteristic of the
troubled state of his mind that he had come
to consider his own interests at stake and had
quite forgotten how those of his friend Steele
would be affected by his action. The deacon
and his wife had left. The bell had ceased
tolling, and aware that he was late, Halsey
hurried along the now deserted road. He
had nearly reached the church when he over-
took Orient, who was walking rapidly alone,
without a hat, but with a shawl of China
crepe thrown over her head and shoulders in
a way that reminded him of tho graceful
draperies of tho Greeks or the veils of east-
ern women. They were both surprised, but
she recovered first. "Uncle felt ill after sup-
per," she said, "and I walked over alone."

" l am glad I overtook you," he replied;
"you must let me see you home after ser-
vice."

"It is not far, and I am not afraid, but I'm
glad that I happened to meet you, for I have
not had an opportunity to tell you how much
I have enjoyed your sermon. When I think
that you were a blacksmith's apprentice, and
then consider what you have made of your-
self, I caunot help admiring your genius.
Yes, you must let me call it so. That de-
scription which you gave us last night of the
Jericho road was nothing less. Uncle said so
as we rode home. He said it was fully equal
to some things of Mr. Beecher's, and I am
sure that it is a great compliment for a
young man. Then what opportunities you
have had! I was born in Smyrna, while my
parents were spending a year abroad, but
they brought mo homo a baby with only my
name as a souvenir of my Old World birth.
But I have always been wild to return to
live in some one of those Eastern countries
which you have visited. I hope you will tell
us more about them to-night."

"Orient," said Halsey, in his despera-
tion, for the first time venturing to use
her name, "I am a wretch, unworthy
to speak to you, and too cowardly to
confess the whole truth, for if I did you
would spurn me, and I could not bear that."

They had reached the church door. Orient
could not reply, but she gave him her hand
with a look which said, "I believe in you, in
spite of yourself."

Halsey hardly knaw what he read; he
spoke vehemently, crushing his own heart
and taking n savage delight in tho idea that
he was destroying his prospects. It was only
a poor atonement, but it was something. He
strode down the aisle after service, hardly
recognizing thoso who pressed forward to
speak to him. He informed the deacon men-
daciously that there was a matter upon
which it was necessary for him to speak with
the doctor that night, and brushing by the
elder Miss Pearce, who was holding her lan-
tern with a meek air of expectation, he wait-
ed amoii£ the young men who were grouped
by the steps for the appearance of Orient.
The lamplight was reflected from her silken
shawl, and it seemed to him with a radianco
like that from an angel's wing. The young
men made way for her to pass, and Halsey
drew her arm within his own. "I shall hear

my condemnation from her lips," he thought,
and he braced himself mentally to endure it,
with the assurance that whatever her blama
it would bo less than his desert. He was si-
lent and she did not speak until they had left
all companions and turned into the lane lead-
ing to tho parsonage; then she said: "I un-
derstand what you said to me before church
now, and I honor the man who has the cour-
age to stand by his own conviction, even in
the face of certain rejection and the ruin of
his worldly prospects. It was grand t» sea
you standing there and avowing views which
could not agree with those of your congrega-
tion. You reminded me of the young con-
fessors before the Roman tribunals in the
time of the first persecutions. And I want
you to know that whatever may be the action
of the church upon the morrow, I admire
you and respect you with all my heart."

Halsey's heart gave a bound. This
young girl loved him; he was sure of it,
and everything else went for nothing.
What was the part he had played?
Nothing. And before he realized what
he was doing he had told her that her good
opinion was more to him than that of all the
world beside; that with her love he could face
contumely and scorn, let it come from what-
ever quarter, and it seemed to him as he
spoke that he was really a martyr for the
truth, instead of the poltroon which he had
called himself a few moments before. If she
would only respond with a like assurance he
could make a clean breast of everything. But
Orient only replied reassuringly that there
would be no contumely, and that even if
Ramoth Gilead did not give him a call, her
father's opinion of him would not be lessened.

' "He has a great deal of influonce with the
board," she added, "and he has some nice
appointment in view for you. He wanted
me to come up here on purpose to hear you
preach, and he was very curious for me to
give him my opinion of you. He seemed to
think that you were still an invalid, and he
will be glad to know that you are so strong.
I suppose it was your sea voyage and foreign
travel that benefited you."

A deadly certainty grew upon Halsey's
mind. He had never heard Orient's family
name mentioned, but he was sure now that
this was Dr. Corcoran's daughter, and that ha
had supplanted his friend. He was not pre-
pared for this, and he tried to put the convic-
tion from him—to believe that it was not so,
"Orient," he said, as the clock struck, "can
you believe that we have actually been ac-
quainted only twenty-five hours and about
the same number of minutes f"

"Oh, it cannot be possible," she exclaimed;
"what an imprudently short acquaintance to
become engaged upon. But I know your
whole life from the time you were a black-
smith's boy to the present, and all your wan-
derings in Palestine." Halsey winced, but
did not interrupt her. "And father knows
you so thoroughly and respects you so highly,
and both he and mother have talked to me so
much about you. When I came back to my
room it was full of reminders of your pres-
ence. That explanation of the unpardonable
sin which you left on my desk was a masterly
piece of reasoning. And all the notes which
you made in my books were interesting to
me, though I confess that I was indignant
enough at first to think that you had read
my silly jottings. I was not so prim as I
seemed to be when I declined corresponding
with you, for I was secretly pleased that you
had learned to care for me in such an odd
way. Oh! indeed I assure you that I would
never have fallen in love with you in thu
disgracefully precipitate way without that
long mental preparation."

Clearly it was no time now for Halsey to
explain that he had no connection with the
past she treasured. He accepted the situa-
tion recklessly, with all the advantages
which it conferred upon him. "So the ac-
tual does not come up to your ideal?" he
asked.

"You are very different," she replied, mu-
singly, "not a bit as I had imagined you.
You are very worldly looking. I never
would have thought you a minister if I had
met you anywhere else; but then you are
handsomer than I expected, and so wonder-
fully talented. I am proud to think you
should care for little me. And I, no doubt,
am very different from what you imagined.
Are you greatly disappointed?"

Of course Halsey protested that he was
not, and he parted from her at the parson-
age gate with many assurances of his devo-
tion ; and, however false their relations to
each other, these at least were genuine.

III.
HaLsey sat thinking deeply far into the

night. He reviewed every possible plan for
avoiding confession and for keeping up his
assumed character, but he saw that this was
impossible. Orient had told him that she
was to return home upon the morrow, and he
had agreed to accompany her. On the jour-
ney the explanation must be made. Every
moment of delay made it more difficult, and
he bitterly regretted that he had not been
more honest with her. However, to have
firmly made up his mind to throw off the
mask was something of a relief and heawoko
the next morning with a hopeful feeling, and
his usual confidence- that some way things
would come out right.

As he was not to lay aside his role
during the morning, he determined to
deepeu the good impression which he had
made upon Orient, and to select the sermon
which he was to preach before the fellowship
meeting solely with reference to her tastes.
He hesitated some time between "Buddha
and his Philosophy of Despair," a discourse
if Dr. Newman's, and "The Parables of the

Talmud," by tho Rev. Charles Eaton, but
finally settled upon the first as more compli-
mentary to her intellect. He was a little dis-
;urbed to notice, on taking his place in the
•ulpit, that Orient was not in the choir, the
eldest Miss Pearce occupying her place at
he organ. All through the sermon he kept
is eyes fixed upon tho door, hoping to see

her enter, but only to bo disappointed. Ho
knew, too, from tho strong start! with which
his hearers confronted him, that his audience
did not care a penny for Buddha or the re-
ligion of India. Only Miss Fearce seemed in
in the least interested, for she had just read
"Mr. Isaacs," and had, beside, her reputation
as a philosopher at stake. The business meet-
ing was called immediately after the sermon,
and Halsey, leaving it to its deliberations as
to his eligibility, hurried over to the parson-
age. He was informed by the servant that
Miss Corcoran had left towu on the noon
train. He was struck with sudden apprehen-
sion.

"I understood that she was going on the af-
ternoon train."

The servant believed that she did intend to
do so, but had changed her mind. Halsey
next asked after the doctor. He had driven
his niece over to the station and had not yet
returned; ho would come soon; would not the
gentleman wait? Halsey concluded that he
would do so and was shown into the doctor's
study. A volume of sermons by Henry Ward
Beecher lay upon the desk, open to the very
one which he had abridged for his prayer
meeting talk. The doctor had evidently
looked it up from a haunting suspicion that
its resemblance to Beecher's style was not en-
tirely accidental. Orient's sudden leave tak-
ing was explained; she had founil this, and it
was enough. She did not wish to see him
again. He rose quickly and left the house, not
caring to face the doctor now. He walked
across the fields to the deacon's house. It
was deserted, for the discussion over his cas*
was very warm and the meeting not yet

orer. He sat down and wrote an impas-
sioned lette- to Orient, making a clean breast
of everything and begging her mercy. As
he sealed it he noticed that the congregation
were dispersing, and the deacon soon after
entered the room.

"I'm powerful sorry," he said, "but there
was a good deal of feelin', and the motion to
give you a call was lost. You see your ser-
mon yesterday evenin' wasn't considered
quite orthodox."

Halsey wrote the doctor an explanation
for the sake of his friend's good name, but he
did not feel obliged to confess to the deacon,
who conveyed him to the station, and was
profuse in his regret over the vote of the
church. At the station he mailed his letter
to Orient, and returned to his friend Steele,
whom he found in a much more hopeful
state. The fever had been broken, but he
was very weak. "You must help us keep
his mind in a cheerful, calm condition,"
the local doctor said to Halsey,
before he went up to his room. When An-
drew Steele inquired about his friend's ex-
perience at Ramoth Gilead, Halsoy told him
that he had explained the state of affairs to
the pastor and had simply read throe ser-
mons; that of course under the circumstances
there could be no call to the pastorate, nor
did he see how his interests could be affected
very much even though Dr. Corcoran must
understand that his health was not in so favor-
able a state as ho could wish.

"I made the best of everything," Hal-
eey assured his friend; "it is only a little
longer waiting, and they will be willing
enough to do that."

"Thank you," Andrew Steele murmured,
and closing his eyes he slept as peaceful as a
child. When he awoke his mother handed
him a letter. "You look as if you were able
to read jt," sha said, "and I suspect it is from
your friends, the Corcorans."

It was from Orient; the young man recog-
nized the graceful script at once, *€^t- he
had only received one letter from fljj He
opened it with trembling eagerness. But what
did it mean? She had always imagined him
the sole of honor. She had loved him for his
goodness and unworldliness; it was hard
to give up her ideal of him, but now every-
thing was changed. No explanation on
either side was necessary, he must under-
stand, and she could not forgive.

"Believe me," she wrote, "that my own un-
happiness is greater than any you can suffer.

Ing his friend to their own home, intending
to drive all the way by easy stages.

"Orient—Miss Coccoran," he said des-
perately, the words tumbling over each other
in their oager utterance. "I beg of you not
to walk so fast, and to listen to one word.
We have heard a great deal lately about the
unpardonable sin; tell me in mercy has mine
been that?"

She looked up at him with eyes that were
full of hope and happiness. "Father is sure
that we will save him," she said; "he is con-
fident that when we get him back to my
little room, with everything arranged just as
it was during his first visit, his mind will go
back to that time; his life will start afresh
from that point, and all this sad interim be
as nothing."

They were just behind the lilac bush now,
which shielded them from the view of the oc-
cupants of the carriage. "Of course I am
glad to hear that there is hope for my friend,"
Halsey said, "but you cannot expect me to
be indifferent to my own interests. Is there
no space of repentance? Shall you always
despise me, always think of me with detesta-
tion?"

"Oh, no," Orient replied, forcing herself
to think of him for a moment, for, indeed,
all her thoughts were centered on her pa-
tient. "Do not imagine for a moment that
I shall cherish resentment, or remember
what has happened very long, for I shall
probably never meet you again; and what
do I know of you? Not even your name!
You were only connected with my life by
this distressing experience of Mr. Steele's.
You are nothing to me."

As Halsey saw the train start he was filled
with bitter remorse. He thought he should
always consider himself a murderer if his
friend Steele should not recover his reason.

After a few days, however, he plucked up
courage to call on Mrs. Steele. She received
him kindly, and lifted a little of the load
from his heart by telling him that her son
had shown marked improvemeut since he
arrived at Er. Corcoran's.

Upon Halsey's return to t'ae city ho heard
from his friend's mother from time to time,
and at last, to his infinite relief, learned that
Steele had entirely recovered his reason, and
his health was otherwise much improved.

About a year afterward appeared the an-
nouncement of the marriage of Steele and
Miss Corcoran, and shortly after this they
sailed as missionaries to the east. No notice

To have cherished an ideal as I have done • °' ' Q e marriage, however, was sent to Hal-
and allowing to cluster about it all that was
holiest and tenderest in my thought is not a
slignt thing. The discovery that I have been
utterly mistaken has given me a shock from
which I shall never recover. I have been in
a dream and the awakening has been cruel.
I only hope that I shall never hear of you
again as occupyiiig the sacred desk. For me
at least and against love you have committed
the unpardonable sin."

Andrew Steele lay dazed. His mind was in
too weak a audition for him to connect his
friend's readings at Ramoth Gilead with this
letter. It was as if he had received a heavy
blow upon the head. He lay stunned a long
time, but when Halsey came in he had arisen
from his bed and was preaching wildly to
an imaginary congregation on tbe sin that
hath never forgiveness. Halsey led him
to his bed and compelled him to lie
down. Then he noticed the letter, read
and concealed it. He saw that it was
mailed from a way station and had been
written on the train, and therefore before
Orient had received his letter of confession.
Why had he delayed making it when he was
with her? All regret was useless now. He
laid his hand on his friend's pulse. He had
no ft»v»j-, and his hopes rose, but he was wildly
delirRJas and incoherent, and the mother
seriously alarmed by this new turn in her
sou's condition, which had been pronounced
as very encouraging when the physician last
called. "I think we had better summon Dr.
Corcoran," she said at length; "he under-
stands Andrew's case and cured him ones be-
fore."

Halsoy telegraphed at once, and anxiously
awaited the doctor's coming at the country
station. The train paused and two passen-
gers alighted. That portly gentleman with
the gray whiskers be knew must be Dr. Cor-
coran, and—Orient had come with him. He
stepped up qnickly, a great delight showing
through the humiliation which crimsoned his
face, but Orient forestalled any explanation.

"So," she exclaimed, a fine fire flashing
from her indignant eyes, "this was a
piece of deception like the rest, and you
are not ill with brain fever. I might
have suspected as much." She wheeled
about and was walking rapidly from him
when her father laid his hand uj>ori her arm.

"Orient," he said, "I thought it was An-
drew Steele who was ill."

"Who, then, is this impostor?" she asked,
scornfully.

"Did you not receive my letter?" Halsey
asked, humbly. "It is true that you have
been deceived, but not by Andrew Steele."
And once more he made his miserable confes-
sion.

Orient regarded him with keen, merciless
•eyes. "I do not see why you should tell me
this if it is not true," she said; "it certainly
is not complimentary to yourself." She did
not speak to him again on their way to the
house, and they all entered Andrew Steele's
room together.

He was reading from an open Bible, and
looked up vacantly, repeating: "Lest by any
means when I have preached to ethers I my-
self should be a castaway."

Orient stepped firmly to his side, and tak-
ing Andrew Steelo's hands in both of hers,
Bhe said simply: "I have made a great mis-
take. I have learned that I had no cause to
write you tho letter which pained you. I am
Orient Corcoran. Can you forgive me?"

Andrew Steele regarded her with an un-
comprehending, expressionless stare.

Dr. Corcoran started violently, and leading
Mrs. Steele aside, said to her: "This is worse
than I had imagined. It is not brain fever or
nervous prostration; it is insanity."

The poor woman uttered a sharp cry. "And
be cannot be cured?"

"I did not say say so. We will talk it
over." And he called his daughter into an-
other room for a consultation.

"They will stay all night," said Mrs. Steele
to Halsey. "May I ask you to take your
things to neighbor Brown's so that I can ar-
range your room for the young lady?"

"Yes," he replied, "if I can be of no assist-
ance." He felt that he was set aside as a use-
less thing, and crushed and indignant he re-
moved his effects. "I will see her In the
morning," he said to himself; "and make ona
more appeal for niyself," for now Orieut was
busy with his friend talking with him, gently
and patiently trying to lead him back to the
actual. Sore of heart and utterly miserable,
he retired to his new room spending the
greater part of the night in framing excuses
and arguments which might recommend him
to mercy. At last, completely worried out,
he fell asleep, and, tired nature asserting her
right, it was late the following morning
when he awoke and saw that a traveling
wagon stood before tbe Steeles' door, and
that "his friend" was being helped into it.
He hurried across the fields and saw that Dr.
Corcoran held tbe reins while Andrew Steele,
propped with cushions, occupied the back
seat. Orient was bidding farewell to Mrs.
Steele at the door of the house. He joined
her, and taking her bag walked with her to
the gate. It was only a short space, but it
was his last opportunity, for they were tak-

He was simply ignored. But he felt
that his punishment was far less than he de-
served.—American Magazine.

Unable To Tell.
Ye?, that was so. For years I suffered

severely with ••crofula; pores i.roke out all
over my body, and I «m unal'l • to tell one
half that I Buff-red. I »•»< not »bl» to ob-
tain relief until I us.rt Sulphur Bitters,
which comple'flv cured me.—C. B. Dale,
17 Allston S'reet. Boston.

Damascus m M have street rar i jusi like
any modern ci'y.

If you have catarrh, use the «u-est rem-
edy—Dr. Saee's.

A poet sina : "H It, ie I i-ron I shill
find rest." Ke^n him movii e.

Hcrse Sheets keep horses smooth,
clean and ready for driving.

The owner of this horse spends
an hour a day cleaning him rather
than buy a Horse Sheet.

5/A Ironside Sheet
The Strongest Horse

Sheet made.

?A Lap Dusters
Fait Colon; will wnb

5/A Horse Sheets
Are made tip itronf.

S/A Horse Covers
wm top IIM on.

5/4Fly Nets.
An ttat But »nd S t r o p *

Don't get stuck with poor Horse
Sheets. If your dealer don't have
s A Ironsides Sheets ask him to
order some for you.

"* [Copyrighted i883, by WM. AYRIS & SONS.]

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully used monthly by over 10,000
Ladles. Are Soft; Effectual n i l Pleasant. »1
per box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed Par-
liculart 2 postage stumps. Address

THE EritEKA CHLMICAL COMPANY",
Fisher Block. UB Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich,

Mold by I I . J . I I K O W N A CO.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
T h e U r e n t E m r l i v h l'r<—ci-lpi i o n

will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow Its use. Buy at your
druirRlst's, one package, $1; six for 85.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown <t Co.

S e a W o n d e r * exist in thousands of
forms, but are surpassed by tbe marvels
of Invention. Those who are in need of
profitable work that can be done while

living at home should at once send their address
to Hallet & Co.. Portland, Main, and receive free,
full information how either sex. of all ages, can
earn from 85 to Sif> per day and upwards wher-
ever they live. You are started free. Capital not
required. Some hare made over 850 In a single
day »t thli work. All succeed.
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man CUT

CANVAS LACE SHOES
$1.00 PER PAIR.

LOW SHOES,

Genuine Kangaroo
$3.00 PER PAIR.

Rock Bottom Prices
ON EVERYTHING.

GOODSPEBD'S
SHOE HOUSE,

17 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

CAUTION!
DON'T BE LED

By some House who say they buy
goods for Cash and sell

goods cheaper than
their neighbors.

m i l ARE OTHER HOUSES
Who have Cash also, and can

buy as cheap as the next.
We buy in large quan-

tities and

Watch the Market
FOR

Bargains.
L LTry us; we charge you noth-

ing to

LOOK US OVER.
WE WARRANT

EVERY PAIR.
LOOK AT OUR

LADIES'KID SHOE, $1.00.
Samuel Kra-u.se,

JsmoiTH MAI> ST., . ANN ARBOR.

THE CITY.

Jacob Mayer, sr., of Dixboro, is seriously
ill.

A much reeded sidewalk has been laid
in front of Backus' restaurant

A fat steer was stolen from the farm of
J. F. Lawrence, Saturday night.

New stairs have been put in leading to
the rooms over Maynard's store.

It would be a great convenience to
strangers, if street signs were put up.

Prof. Demmon is building a new house
on his fine lots on Washtenaw avenue.

Mack & Schtnid have their store front
greatly improved by the painter's brush.

The 8nnual election of officers for the
Lecture association will be held next Sat-
urday.

Two hundred acres of onions have been
set out this spring within three miles of
Ann Arbor.

A new fence has been built in front of
Luther James' property, corner of S. Main
and William-sts.

The Third-ward base-ball club defeated
the W. Huron-st. club, by the score of 30
to 23, yesterdav.

During the summer the evening ser-
vices at the Methodist Episcopal Church
will occupy but one hour.

Dr. Ramsay at the Methodist Episcopal
church next Sunday evening "Usefulness,
not happiness, the best motive."

The Oak Grove club recently spent
several days at their new resort at Ham-
burg junction, and report a fine time.

Jas. Murry, W. F. Ludholz, Dr. Kelloge,
and Chase Dow, of the F.fth ward, spent
the first of the week fishing at Sukey Lake.

Frank Case, a former "print," but now
in Allmendinger's organ factory, spent
Decoration day with friends in Brighton.

The Pomological society will hold a
meeting at 2 p. m. Saturday, and the lead-
ers are anxious to have a large attendance.

A fine residence will soon be erected on
corner of Fourth and Liberty-sts, by Mrs.
L. C. Risdon, in place of the one now in
the lot.

There are several cases of scarlet fever
in the fifth ward. President Moore, of the
board of health, has had the houses pla-
carded.

Mrs. Philip Bach will give a social to-
morrow night, to the Presbyterian young
people society. Games will be indulged
in, and a general good time had.

Almost everything has been suggested
as a means of getting rid of sparrows, but
the latest idea is to turn the hose on every
nest found, and they will leave it.

Rev. Dr. R&dcliffe, of Detroit, is ex-
pected to be in the city tonight, to meet
the members of Tappan association and
students in the church parlors at 8 o'clock.

The winds of Sunday and Monday cros-
sed and mixed the telephone wires, in
great shape, but Supt. Keeoh put his men
to work, and soon had them straightened
out.

Campus and other local news can be
found on the second page. On the seventh
page can be found a continuation of that
fascinating story, "A sin not to be For-
given."

A new street has recently been opened
in the second ward from Huron to Wash-
ington-st, and named Peter's ave., in
honor of Geo. Peters of the Central Mills,
who was its protector.

J. F. Lawrence, as attorney for the de-
fendant, made a motion before Judge Kin-
ne Saturday to dissolve the injunction in
the Cornwell & Swift case, which motion
will be argued tomorrow.

The law suit, last week, before Justice
Frueauff, wherein John W. Bennett and
V. 3ft. Lumley were opposing council, re
suited in favor of Mr. Bennett's client, and
not the reverse, as was reported.

A curious sight may be seen at the
gravel bank just west of the city mills,
where thousands of swallows are con-
stantly flying about, having literally honey-
combed the bank where they have made
their nests.

The building committeeof the new high
school hall having decided on many
changes in the plans given out, have re-
jected all bids received from contractors,
and will advertise for bids, in accordance
with the new plans.

A special car, bearing away from home
and friends thirty seven " prohibition
cranks," as appeared on a large streamer
on the side of the car, left here Monday
night for Indianapolis, where they will at-
tend the National Prohibition convention.

Last Friday night a party of about 20
young people of this city, representing the
C. L. S. circle, drove over to Dexter, where
they met the Dexter circle at Peter
Seeper's. Songs, instrumental music, and
socialities were the order of the evening.

The following liquor licenses been taken
out since our last issue: John Terns, Ypsi-
lanti, $500; Ludwig VValz, Ann Arbor,
$500; Millman & McNally, Ann Arbor'
$500; Al. Nowlaud, ypsilanti, $500; Mrs.
Mary Schiable, Ann Arbor, $300, making
total amount to date $24060.

Concerning the matter of bursted hy-
drants, Mr. Hutzel says that previous to
the Statest fire he had examined the hy-
drants and found several faulty ones and
immediately telegraphed for new ones;
that the hydrants have not been neglected
but are carefully looked after.

George Tower, of Saline, was in the
city last Friday, and when near the steam
saw-mill on his return home, the front
wheel broke down, throwing Mr. Tower
and Chas. Richmond, who was with him,
to the ground, dislocating the former's
shoulder, and otherwise bruising him.

Last Friday night, thirty members of
Washtenaw Chapter, No. G, R. A. M.,
went to Dundee aud conferred the degree
on two ministers, and an embryo physic-
ian. After the initiation, an elegant ban-
quet was partaken of at the National
hotel, furnished by the Dundee lodge.

Mr. E. P. Goodrich, of Ypsilanti, has
been engaged to take in short hand Mrs
Chant'B lecture at the Unitarian church
next Sunday. The Woman's club, of Chi-
cago, propose to publish Mrs. Chant's
lectures delivered in this country, in a
volume to be sold in aid of a charity.

Justice Frueauff says a great deal ol
lawing would be saved to business men, il
they would remember that a promise
made by a person to pay the debt of an-
other is not good, unless it is made in
writing. When a man says " if he don't
pay it, I will," make him put it in black
and white.

Alderman Sutherland deserves the
thanks of the public in general for widen-
ing the approach to the Detroit-st bridge
over the M. C. R. R. The fence on each
side is being taken up and swung outward
so as to take in the width of both Detroit
and Pontiac-sts, were it should have been
in the first place.

At the last meeting of the land league
of this city, Friday night, the following
officers were elected for the coming year:
President, J. V. Sheehan; vice president,
W. S. Gosman ; secretary. Mary Duffy ;
treasurer, Geo.' B. Greening. Thirty dol-
lars were forwarded to Dr. Reilly, Detroit,
for the national league.

In the art club article last week, the oil
painting of a kettle and pie-plant, and the
painting of the handkerchief, and potatoes,
should have been credited to Miss Gard-
ner, instead of Mrs. Mclntyre. The
carved cabinet was the work of Mrs.
Louis Blitz, a former pupil of Mrs. Mcln-
tyre's, to whom the work was by mistake
credited.

Last Saturday was Gottlieb Schneider's
forty-second birthday. Going home
from the mill, about ten o'clock at night
he thought there was an unusual noise in
his house, and on opening the door was
surprised to find about fifty of his friends,
who had come help him celebrate. They
all remained till a late hour, and had a
jolly good time.

Our chief of the fire department, Mo-
ses Seabolt, was married May 20, to Julia
E. Hasbrock, formerly of Marshall, Mich.,
who was a daughter of the late Mathew
Hasbrock. Moses has a host of friends in
the city who extend congratulations, and
wish him plenty of happiness. He seems
to have a good chance now for happiness,
his friends say.

Newell, eldest son of Mrs. Frances De-
Puy, died Monday afternoon, after a pro
longed illness, at the residence of his
mother, south Maynard-st. The funeral
services took place Wednesday morning
at the Congregational church. Among
those present was a brother of the de-
ceased, Dr. R. G. DePuy and little daugh-
ter Anna, from Jamestown, Dakota, also a
sister, Mrs. Dr. White of Williamsburg,
Mich.

Last Saturday, Henry Schlicht, a promi-
nent farmer of Bridgewater township,
was on his way home from Manchester
with a load of lumber, which he. had
neglected to bind. While going down a
hill, the load slid forward, throwing Mr.
Schlicht under the wagon, which ran over
his neck and shoulders, killing him in-
stantly. He was forty nine years old, and
leaves a family. He was well known in
this city.

A tramp giving his name as Peter Mil-
ler, was struck by the night express, near
Geddes, Sunday night, and was severely
injured. He was brought to this city,
where Dr. Darling made an examination,
and found the left arm broken near the
shoulder, and again below the elbow. His
left side was also badly bruised. The
bones were set, and he was taken to the
county house. Too much "budge" caused
his troubles.

The hou-e of W. S. Banfield, corner
Fourth and Depot-st, was entered by
burglars, last Friday night, and a suit of
clothes, silver watch, and a hat were taken.
They entered the house of Lou. Mvers,
next to Mr. Banfield's, and took $20 in
money. The next morning Mrs. Myers
was fortunate enough to find $10 in
the street where it had been dropped.
Tramps have been sleeping in freight cars
at the depot of late, and the burglars may
belong to that fraternity.

Sunday night, about 12 o'clock. Ed.
Guinon, who clerks for Jas. Stafford, and
lives corner of Summit and Founh-st, was
awakened by the crying of his little child,
and opened his eyes just in time to pee
his pants disappearing into the other room.
Springing from his bed he rushed to the
rescue, only to find the burglar gone, and
his nether garments on the floor minus
the contents of their pockets, abiut $7.00.
Nothing else was missing. This is the
fourth burglary in that immediate vicinity
within the pait three weeks.

Mrs. Oi in IN ton Chant.

Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant, of London,
England, the noted reformer and orator,
will speak in the Unitarian church, of this
city, next Sunday morning and evening.
Morning subject, "The Ideal Life; " even-
ing subject, "Religious, and Philanthropic
Work in London."

Mrs. Chant is undoubtedly the ablest
and most popular woman speaker of En-
jland, as she is one of the most eminent
in religious, temperance, reformatory and
philanthropic work.

She has been speaking for the past
three months in Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston and Chi-
3ago, and has filled to overflowing the
largest auditoriums, and it is probably
safe to say that no other woman from the
old world has ever met with so much
favor in this country as a public speaker.
A lady from Chicago writes:

" No one individual, many of us believe,
has ever made such an impression for good
on Chicago, as has Mrs. Chant. Her elo-
quence is heart-thrilling. Over two thou-
sand listened to her in Central Music hall,
nundreds standing, and the silence seemed
breathless."

The last number of the Woman's Jour-
nal gives the following notice of a visit
Mrs. Chant has just made to Welleslev
College:

"Mrs. Ormiston Chant spoke to the
Wellesley students on Sunday evening
last, where she was received with the
greatest enthusiasm, and fairly compelled
to stay over night, and conduct the chapel
exercises the next morning, and give an-
other address at 8 o'clock, a. m."

PERSONAL, AND SOCIAL.

P. Donovan is on the sick list.
George Green started for the west, last

Friday.
Ed. A. Gott, of Detroit, was in town,

Saturday.
Postmaster Cremer, of Ypsilanti, was in

town Tuesday.
Orville W. Gleason is at home, after a

long trip west.
Miss Alice Baker, of Flint, is visiting at

her aunt's on Ann-st.
Mrs. C. B. Henion has returned from a

weeks visit in Jackson.
Supv. Graves, of Ypsilanti, made TIIE

REGISTER a call Saturday.
Mrs. Julius Myers and daughter, of Al-

pena, are at the Arlington.
Wm. A. Hatch, of Williams-st, is con-

fined to his bed by sickness.
Dr. C. E. Depuy, of Jamestown, Dako-

ta, is here visiting his brother here.
Dr. Randolph, a prominent physician

of Toledo, was in the city Monday.
Will Brown, of Saline, is working ac the

printers trade in Minneapolis Minn.
Miss Mary Tompkins visited old ac-

quaintances at Napoleon, last week.
Mrs. Lew Clement is in Detroit, called

there by the serious illness of a relative.
Charles E. Sumner, a Toledo attorney,

spent Sunday with friends in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ilawley, of Stock-

bridge, were in the city visiting friends
last week.

W. D. Green, of Bay City, superintend-
ant of this telephone district, was in the
city Monday.

Miss Maggie Donovan has returned after
a short visit with her liiend, Miss Hamil-
ton, of Detroit.

Dr. Eddy is spending the week among
his people here, getting acquainted, and
renewing friendships.

Dr. J. N. Martin will start for Europe,
late in June, where he will spend the
summer in medical work.

Kendall Kittredge, of THE REGISTER, is in
Detroit attending the meetings ot the
Michigan Press association.

Mrs. Eiihu Waite, mother-in-law of
Minnie Waite, daughter of D. Cramer,
died of cancer last week at Fenton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hebbard, of De-
troit, spent last Thursday and Friday with
their nephew, Dr. D. A. McLachlan.

Mrs. A. S. Berry returned Tuesday, from
Howell, where she has been during the
sickness and death of her brother, A.
Teasdale.

J. M. Halleck, of Holly, is here spend-
ing a few days with his wife and children,
the latter attending the high school and
University.

Fred Macotnber, cashier at the post-of-
fice, who has been confined to his room
by illness for the past two weeks, resumed
his position Monday morning.

Miss Carrie Cook and Miss Mary Smith,
of the telephone exchange, Detroit, were
here Sunday guests of Miss McGuire and
Miss Fohey, of the central office.

Miss Kate McGuire who has so accept-
ably filled her position at the central tele-
phone exchange, has resigned, and Miss
Cora Pulcipher will take her place.

Ed. Millen, who has been sick at his
father's in the fifth ward for the past five
weeks, returned to Farwell, Monday
morning, where he is clerking in a drug
store.

E. G. Sovereign, a prominent business
man of Bay City, and son William, were
in the city over Sunday, guests of Mrs.
W. F. Ayers, Fourth-st, sister-k-law of
Mr. S.

George Dengler, of THE REGISTER bind-
ery, and Miss Dorathea Heahnle, were
married Tuesday evening. Some of Mr.
Dengler's enthusiastic friends gave him a
charivari.

The marriage of Miss Kate Celle, of this
city, and Dr. Arthur A. Bayer, of New
York, took place last night at St. Andrews'
Church, Rev. Dr. Earp officiating. Only
invited friends were present.

C. George Liddell has been in Lemars,
Iowa, in the soap business, since March 23.
He will be there till September, when he
expects to return to Ann Arbor and en-
gage extensively in the soap business
here, with a partner. He wouldn't live
n Iowa long if they would give him a
'arm. In 28 days of Apnl and May there,
hey have had only four of dry weather,
[t rained steadily lor 14 days. Mr. Lid-
dell visited Ann Arbor from Wednesday
; > Sunday last.

Grand Procession of Children.

A gathering and procession of all the
hildren of the city will take place on

Saturday p. m., June 9. Judge Harri-
man will act as president of the day.
The children of each ward and parochial
school will meet at their respective school
Duildings, march under the leadership of
major Soule, and accompanied by bands
hrough the principal streets to some cen-
tral point and thence to University hall.
tn the hall short addresses will be made
Dy president Angell and Dr. Earp, and
;ongs will be rendered by all the children
n concert. The lines will then retire to

the campus and break ranks.

The Art Exhibition from Paris.

Our people ought all to understand that
t is no common opportunity that is offered

to them in the visit of Mr. Pettes, of the
famous house of Ad. Braun & Co., of
Paris, who has his exhibition of autotypes
at Randall's. Those who keep track of
such matters know that these pictures are
absolutely unrivalled, reproducing as they
do, the famous paintings of the renowned
European art galleries exactly. The col-
ection, which will remain at Randall's un-
til Saturday only, is a large and varied
one, and no one can afford to miss it.
Among the notable pictures and Guido's
'Aurora," from the Rospigliosi palace,
Ftome; Rembrandt's masterpiece, "The
Sight Watch," from the Royal museum
at Amsterdam; the world renowned
'Young Bull," by Paul Potter, for which
he English government once offered
1700,000; and numerous gems from the
National gallery, London, Royal gallery,
Dresden, the Imperial gallery of the Her-
mitage, St. Petersburg, and other world
renowned art collections.

Frnit ^Growers.
For Berry Baskets, Boxes, and Crates,

call on W. S. Banfield, corner 4th and
Depot-st.

Wagner and Co. make Jersey pants, for
bicycle and tennis. ,

The most extensive sale of Oriental
Fabrics, Rugs, Draperies, Emborideries,
etc., ever held in town is now being
carried on next door to Randall's Art
store. Will continue for tew days only.
Goods are sold at very low priaes.

Mrs. N. H. Pierce, Magnetic Healer, and
Clairvoyant Physician, office hours, 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m, 43 Pontiac-st, 5th ward, Ann
Arbor. Chronic cases a specialty. Acute
cases yield at once.

Two good carpenteis wanted immedi-
ately. None others need apply.

Chas. L. Allen.
46 E. Catherine.

The Sale cf Turkish good?, Oriental
Rugs, etc., next door to Randall's Art
Store, will close in a few days. You can
buy very cheap for cash.

Attention, Contractors and Builders.
The remodeled plans and specifications

of the new school building are again in
the store of Messrs. Mack & Schmid, for
examination and figuring. All proposals
for building the same must be handed to
Mr. C. Mack by June 6, at 6 P. M.

The Ladies Bicycle will be here next
week. C. W. Wagner, Bicycle agent, 21
S. Main-st., has made arrangements to in-
struct ladies who will try to learn to ride
the wheel.

J. T. Jacobs having sold the part of his
farm with the buildings on will sell all of
his Stock, Farming implements, etc., etc.,
at private sale up to June 15, at which
time he gives possession.

Two Honses for Sale.
Two two-story frame houses, Nos. 79

and 83 S. State-st. To be moved off af-
ter July 1st. For particular?, address

W. R. PARKER, 83 S. State.

Stark's beautiful tintypes at half price
until July 1st. Just north of the post of-
fice, Ann Arbor.

The purchase by W. D. Adams of the
entire Bazaar stock, formerly owned by
F. Stofflet, means a wholesale change and
general slaughter for the next 30 days,
commencing May 19, to make room for a
large stock of new goods. Al<o a $2,000
bankrupt stock to be closed out at a gen-
uine bargain.

City tots for Sale.
All lots in S. P. Jewett's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, are now for sale on
reasonable terms. Inquire of E. D. Kitine.

Mrs. A. Otlo, IMilliner.
I have on hand a large stock of Hats in

the latest styles, also a fine lot of plumes,
tips and flowers, which I will sell cheep.
Would be pleased to receive a call from
those desiring new spring goods, whether
they wish to buy or not. Mrs. A. Otto.

19 Fourth-st Ann Arbor.
Money to Loan

On first-class and first mortgage Real Es-
tate. Apply to S. H. DOUGLASS.

S. H. DOUGLASS, ) ™
I. W. HUNT, \ T™stees.

Ann Arbor, Anril, 1888.
Doc. Simon's

Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it. G45 tf.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
OSE NIGHT ONLT.

Tuesday, June 5th, '88.

THE ELFIN STAR,

SUPPORTED BY THE TALENTED ACTOR,

MR. J. W. SUMNERS,
IN THE GREAT BORDER DRAMA,

"GRIZZLY ADAMS"
PRICES, 75, 50 and. 35 cts.

No extra charge for reserved seats now on Sale
at Wahr's Bookstore.

VOOEHEIS & DIETAS
STATE STREET

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Large line of Cloth and Samples to select

from. We make '.he

B E S T F I T T I N G S U I T S
AND

OTEE/COATS
IN THE CITY.

CALL A.1STJD S E E TJS.

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES
TO THE

FIRST CLASS "WORK AND

PRICES VERY LOW.

KITTEIEGE & HCLI4E5.

And Goods

SELLING QUICKLY
-AT-

D. F. Schairer's.
Bargains From the Bankrupt

Stock of Root, Strong & Co.,

Detroit. We Invite Special

Attention to this Sale,

Reed These Prices.

5,000 yards Good Prints at 3Jc per yard.
3,000 yards Choice Dress Prints at 5c

per yard.
2,000 yards Handsome Dress Sateens at

8c per yard.
One case Novelty Dress Ginghams at 8c

per yard.
Two cases Tinted Lawns, worth 10c,

now 5c per yard.
30 pieces Good Bed Tickings at 10c, 12c,

and 15c.
50 pieces White Wash Dress Goods at

8c, 10c, 12^c, and 15c per yard in
plaids and stripes.

75 White and Cream Embroidered
Robes at $2.00, and $2.50 each, just
half price.

17 pieces Silk and Wool 52 inch $1.00
Suitings at 60c per yard.

50 pieces Novelty Wool Dress Goods
worth 40c, now 25c per yard.

100 pieces American Fancy Dress Goods
at 12Jc per yard.

10 pieces All Wool 52 inch Ladies'
Cloths at 50c per yard.

15 pieces Plain and Fancy All Wool 40
inch 75c Black Dress Goods at 50c per
yard.

5 pieces All Silk Black Satin Rhadames
at 75c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.25.

13 pieces Black and Colored Morie Silks
at $1.00 per yard.

500 yards Surah Silks, Blacks only, at
75c and $1.00 per yard.

10 pieces Black Gros-Grain Silks at 50c,
75c, and $1.00 per yard.

Cheap Sale of Laces.
45 inch Black Chantilly Skirtings at

$2.25, $2.75, and $3.00 per yard.
45 inch Spanish Guipure Skirtings at

$2.00, $2.50, and $3.50 per yard.
5 pieces 45 inch Cream and White

Oriental Lace Skirtings at 50c per
yard, worth $1.00.

25 pieces Embroidered Muslin Skirtings
at 50c and 75c per yard, worth double.

25 dozen Real Paris 5-Button Em-
broidered Kid Gloves in Tans and
Browns at 79c per pair.

Lovely Silk Gloves in Blacks, Tans,
Draps and Browns at 35c per pair.

300 pairs Ladies'Berlin Gloves at 10c per
pair.

50 dozen Long Silk Mitts at 18c per pr.
25 dozen Ladies' Jersey Vests at 25c

each.
20 'dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at

35c each.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear at prices less

than cost of material.
Night Dresses at 25c, 39c, and 50c.
Ladies' and Misses' Drawers at 25c, 39c,

and 50c.
Ladies'Chemises at 25c, 39c, 50c, and 75c.
Ladies' Skirts at 25c, 39c, 50c, to $3.00.
Corset Covers at 25c, 40c, 50c, and 75c.
10 dozen Gents' Night Shirts at 75c each.
50 dozen Unlaundried Shirts at 50c and

75c each.
200 Large Silk Parasols at $1.00 and

$1.25.
100 26 inch Silk Umbrellas at $1.75,

$2.00, and $2.50.
50 Fancy Coaching Parasols at $1.00

each.
We offer three great bargains in Jerseys

at 75c, $1.00, and $1.25.
25 Ladies' Cloth Jackets at $2.00 each.
50 dozen Ladies' Fancy Border Hand-

kerchiefs, 3 for 10c.
10 pieces Pure Linen Crash at 5c per

yard.
One case Large White Bed Spreads at

75c each.
Two bales yard wide Sheeting at 5 per

yard.
50 all Wool Black and Colored Cash-

mere Shawls at $1.35 and $1.50 each.
Big Bargains in Large White Aprons at

25c, 35c, and 50c each.
"Ladies, i t will P a y You to at tend

this Sale.
We are A l w a y s the Cheapest.

D. F. SCHAIRER


